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| theMayor's Inaugural ARNPRIO! . LOSES TWO MORE| _ in Wheat Competition [MININGSYNDICATE FORMED.
‘On Monday; 6th inst.,° the pate:

payers of Arnprior elected to. the
highest office in. the gift of the.

municipality, Mr. C. A. Mulvihill,-a-

~ PIONEERS :

wi

~ BIG GROUP OF ARNPRIOR MEN

ARNPRIOR COMBINED FIELD
Be
=
:
ee
meee CROP COMPETITION AWARDS
in combined field Properties Lies Close to Some Famous Mines in Northpy. awards in the
Joseph Macilougall and James H. McKerracherCame) “Theawards

~ When This Place Was Both Straggling and

young-man who was -baun here and.

crop competition in Marquis wheat

conducted by the Arnprior AgriculStruggling—They Helped in the Town’s Progress | tural
who received bis primary and‘ high
Societywere made before an
enthusiastic gathering of farmers
school education in local institutions.;
JAMES 4. McKERRACHER~
“JOSEPH MACDOUGALL ‘lin the town hall on Thursday JanuAlthough young in cyears, -prob- |.

esata

Local FarmersSuccessful

High School Standing

Following is the standing of the
students of the Arnprior High
School as shown

by

examinations.

in December. Names are given in
order of merit. 1 denoting first.

- ern Ontario and Old Prospectors Are Confident class honors 75% or over, % denotThey Have Big Thing—Brisk Demand for Units ing second class honors 66 to 74%,
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3 denoting third class honors 60 to.
‘Two Arnprior business men in the
Messrs. Reid and Grace learned of 65% and C denoting a credit 50 to
Sth
persons of Mr, Alex. Reid and Mr. the find through their connection in 59%, Names of those below 50%
-ably the youngest mayor who has oo There.were. few. men. throughout _. With the passingof the lateJos- . ary
‘Phis isthe: first competition of J. V. Grace have taken the initiative the north and they promptly though are not shown,
‘eph
Macdougall on Thursday of last its kind conducted here. and has in the formation of a new mining quietly sent engineers up there to _ Class reports have been given to
ever graced the ‘chief magistrate’s ‘thiscoviiunity — better Inown OF,
chair in Arnprior, -Mir.: Mulvihill has ‘more highly esteemed than Mx. JJ ‘week went one more link in © the proved very...successful from. the syndicate and, every indication make a confidential report, with the the students to be signed by the
:
..MeKerracher and news of ‘this chain of Arnprior’s life and. inter- standpoint of interest manifested points to success. that will be anoth- result that Messrs. Renaud and parents.
had an unusually varied andactive death wil. cause a shock to those’ ‘ests. The late Mr.
.. FORM IA
Macdougall was and educational value.
er chapter in the wonderful story of Scott were brought to Arnprior and
career and he bringsto his new re-{ outside of Arnprior, as it did-to citi- ill but a few days, and it was with Tt was necessary that registered northern Ontario. There are those after four days’ negotiations the|. 1—Flora McDonald, Vera Millar,
sponsibilities a mindwell trained in} zens of the town. when on Monday surprise and - sorrow that many ‘seed. be used in this competition with in the north who think the new deal for the property was made, the Helen Shaw.
Morning his passing became. known. citizens viewed:-the town’s flag at a minimum of five acres in the field syndicate have another Lake Shore services of the prospectors to be re- _2—Edna Slaughter, Alice Thie- business, municipal «and
|
-and academic
He was a man ofrugged physique, half-mast early on ‘Friday morning. and not:less than fifty -bushel of or Teck Hughes, in any «case the tained in the development of the viege, Leona Verch, Colista Cleary,
problems,
cae
Myrtle Lytle.
varely if ever ill, and the end came A man of highest character and
property shows unbounded wealth in property.
After. g¥adudting from the local quickly, without pain: or :suffering, integrity, possessed of ~ sterling |b eleaned seed in the-bin.
3—Mabel Bethune, Mary Camp- .
Speaking to The Chronicle, Mr.
high school he enrolled as a student as he had always hoped it. would qualities, and. a.keen and active The judging of the fields and the the essays made thus far and deRenaud said “I’m not saying it’s a bell, Ruby Smith, Elva Graham,
samplingof the seed was done under velopment is being continued.
in Ottawa‘university and he won comes!
a
,
brain, ever ready in the town’s inThe property is in the famous Teck Hughes or a Lake Shore, but Nora Laderoute, Frances Slater,
distinction .as <asstudent. - ~
~ dames Hill- MeKerracher was. a terest and service, he will be sorely the direction. of tae Seed Branch,
it has all the well-known marks of Dorothy Powell, Jean McConnell,
Later he entered Osgoode - Hall, self-made man of rugged Scotch missed in every department of a Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Kirkland Lake district and the pros- one. J never make foolish promises, Helen Mallette, Jean Cunningham.
Toronto, for the study of law and parentage who began his avocation ‘community. which the .did. much -to- ~Thepurpose of the meeting, which pectus and maps showit to be withC—Dorothy
Lumsden,
Helen
and I’m not doing so now, but if one
was subsequently articled to one of. ofharness making at ‘an early age wards forming, building. and. ad- had an.attendance of twenty inter- in three and a half miles of the may judge from the appearance of Raby, Daisy Mcintyre, Violetta
Teck Hughes and Lake Shore mines
ested
farmers;
was
to
make
the
final
Toronto’s leading’ legal
firms. in his: native town of Perth.
He vancing.
:
oo
oe
a
and comprising approximately two the property and from the govern- Smithson, Renee Proulx, Emily Ancame to Arnprior:as a boy of sevOf Scottish origin Mr.Macdougall. awards in the presence of the com- thousand acres.
ment assays of the rock and free drews, Pauline Cannon, Alda Schliepetitors
themselves.
enteen years, before the. advent of. was born at Hochelaga, nearMontIt was discovered by S. J. Renaud, cold it is fair to assume that the vert, Eugenie Parent, Vicla Ledger»
Mr.
Al
oH.
Martin,
agricultural
wood, Eva Bradley, Evelyn Buder,
| railroads in these parts, making the real, in the year 1843. He came to
an old prospector known from one find is a very valuable one.”
‘
journey. by. stage and by foot and Arnprior about sixty (years . ago, representative for Renfrew county, enti to the other of the north counThe syndicate will be known as Jessie Macnab, Oliva Normand.
condueted
the
meeting
in
his
usuai
FORM IB
undaunted by the -hardships that when the town was.in:embryo state, |
try, because it was Sol Renaud who the Scott-Kirkland Gold Mines Synefficient.
manner,
and
directed
his
1—_B. Fraser, E. Cotie.
beset his way. When he arrived with his bride, who «was Anna M.
Pioneered on the Teck Hughes and dicate and the proposal now is to
2—T. Havey, E. Cunningham, L.
| here to.accept a junior clerkship in Simpson, daughter of the Reverend remarks to the value of such com- who put down the first 400 feet dispose of 150 units at $200 each,
petitions
ina
farming
community.
‘the store of the late Wm. Russell he 3. H. Simpson,now. deceased some
there; he also sank the first 200 feet the money so derived to be used in McKay, Geo. Storie, L. HB. Fraser,
| foundthe place a struggling hamlet; years, then cf Richmond, Ontario.|" Mr. Tl -Go -Raynor, District In- on Kirkland and knowing the physi- the preliminary development of the M. Finan, L. Dore, C. Sargent, H.speetor
for
Eastern
Ontario
under
| he arrived. in the fall of the year He founded The Arnprior Carriage
eal and geological conditions of the property. Each unit will comprise Wilson, H. Bartell.
3—A. Fraser, B. O’Brien, Le
|.and among his interesting stories. of Works, so well-known .for many whose direction these competitions Kirkland district he followed sever- five thousand shares. Later a comare
conducted,
explained
the
method
‘those pioneer. days he relates that years throughout the Ottawa Valley,
al promising leads until he event- pany will be formed with a capita Frappier, R. Campbell.
W. Valin, A. St. Hiliare
the present site of the Newbyrne and later built the-fine residence on of field and. seed inspection of com- ually made his present find in which of 5,000,000 shares. Mr. J. V.
1 hotel was a swamp which he tra- Hugh street south, -in which he has ‘bined field crop competitions. and he claims to have better assays and Grace has been
appointed fiscal Liedtke, M. Grenier, J. Greer
versed by walking on logs laid end lived ever since. .For many. years registered seed.
quantity showings than did some of agent and already, alshough the Clark, T. Robertson, B. Deed
to end. He relates, too, that so dis-| he carried on .an.enterprising and ' Myr. Barclay Craig, at whose today’s-proven mines at the same syndicate has not been completed, a Moorhead, D. Berndt, C. Keane
Absent for exams:—G. Car
manufacturing
business, cleaning plant the seed was graded, stage of development.
couraged was he with his prospects thriving
Associated goodly number of shares have been
here he would have premptly
re- -his workmanship. .being recognized spoke of the vaiue of such competi- i with Mr. Renaud was Mr. Ed. Scott, spoken for. It is anticipated that Convey, P. Gagne, M. Rafter,
{turned to bis home’ were there any} throughout the country always’ as tions. to the miller of wheat. Ee} a younger man but also a pioneer within two weeks the entire allott- Sargent.
FORM IC—Commercial
means by which he could leave the dependable and reliable, the name remarked that the growing of the.iin the north.
ment of 150 units will be taken up.
i—S. Brennan, B. Grenier, F.
| “Macdougall” .ever.standing for the one variety of wheat, Marquis, by,
place.
Warneck, D. McElliot, C. Bond, F.
oe
.
-. From the very first his employer! best. |
several men in the Arnprior dis-)
, EF
well- trict during .the past three years,Lome epg et
Fraser,
‘reeognized in ‘the young manster-|. In 1887 he patented the
aT
Tiap
2—FE. Kamm, A. Havey, J. Wipe
ling. qualities; he was always an kmown “Camron: .Sense
Bugey had done esnsiderable to improve

» APES
OATH

early riser, he had a keen mind and: Gear’ which fcr so.long held. first the milling quality «of local wheat.
was shrewd; he. was. saving. and! place along such lines in the vehicle -The distributing by these few growhonest; he was a tireless worker. world: Deceased was always inter- ers of registered wheat to their

FIR TL Pe

dock, H. Tribe, S. O’Brien, P. Staye,

UI

9

oe

M. Farrell.
C—D. Abraham, D. McNeil, Cc.
EpHAne
er ENRAN
Henderson, R. McGregor, HH. Henand he possesesd a genial personal-| ested and active in all. educationa neighbors of this. high quality miilderson.
ity. These attributes. brought bim and municipal affairs and took a ing variety “had been responsible
FORMITA
advancement and four years after’ prominent part in everything which for this: improvemert.
Mayer
Stresses
Need
of
Economy
with
Progress
and
Mr. C. A. Mulvihill, Mayor.
1—Flora Strike, Evelyn Stielow,
‘his arrival he decided to commence: made for the advancement and wel-} Mr. J.-H. Findlay, president of
Urges Close Co-operation in all Commi itees
Mary Rafter.
business asa harness maker on: his. fare of the town. generally. For
zed Growers’
Shortlyafter the outbreak of war he own account. He opened’a shop in’ years he served on the board of edu- the. Ottawa. Valley
2—Flizabeth Storie, Charles Tayue
the
meeting’.
Association,
address
left his law studies to go overseas ‘the present MecKerracher. block’ on, cation and in the: municipal council,
Dominated by the utmost har- the council at their last meeting. ler, Viola Mullen, Evelyn Mciihpointed
out
the
importance
and
as a gunner and observer with the Daniel ‘street-and from the first he “where he heldalmost every office. in
mony Arnprior’s 1928 municipal Strong objections were raised at gott.
Sord Field Aztillery and he remain- experienced success. He knewpretty. turn. He was. a staunch member of value of good seed production. There
the proviso which was included in
8—Lorna Penny, James Anderson,
eouncil
held their inaugural meeting the resolution. At. the time when Erma Tupper, Lita Van Dusen, Redis
not
a
good
market
for
hay,
he
ed with the artillery until the close. nearly everyone within a owide the church of England, acting as
said,
owing
to
the
fact
that
the
on Monday morning of this week in he met representatives from the mond Cunningham, Marion Young,
of hostilities: he was more . than radius at the. time and. he quickly people’s warden for a number. of.
once wounded in France and for gained the confidence of the farm-. years in Eramanuel. church here; he ears are supplanting horses in prac- the council chamber of the town council they considered only the en- Stanley Sheffield.
tically
all
departm
Us
of
work.
conspicuous gallantry in the battle}! ing community, this with his ability: was a strong.and intensely leyal
hall. .By the older members cordial larging of the water main from two
C—Deoris Moore, Helen McManus,
‘of the Somme he was awarded. the to equipthe harness departments of) British subject and took a leading ‘There was however, ‘a good and welcome was extended the two new to four inches and not the installa- Mart Sullivan, fred Etherington,
splendid
market
“for
seed
and,
he
DistinguishedConduct.Medal..:
councillors, Messrs. W. B. Craig and tion of a booster pump.
‘harles Baker, Himegard Verch, LawA life-.
the lumber firms earned for him a. part inall political.issues.
ad- Allan Grierson.
8 hi Returning to Canada, he completed) large and lucrative business cozinec-: long. Conservative, ardent and. sin- thought, everyone should take
The superintendent of the C. N. rente’ Fouliot, Stewart Steele, GerSo BIS.
ig
and was subsequently
‘
>
All present subseribed to the Railway at Ottawa wrote explaining ald Bullard y 2-082
tion. in later vears hepurchased cere, ever sager.and willing. to de- vantage of this
af
AT aye‘
aa
sce
Jo W. Mae-as. local seed in- statutory oath cf office after which the obiect ip ghanging the crosei
=. tailed to:i: the -bar. Hepractised
‘i! Fe
fort the present Mech erre¢: ay bloek on’ vote time and: energies
te all -qnes- Me
q
7:
ais y
i.
it.
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He
fgg de Vest ALCoe nae ec! dMuyor GU. A. &
YH gave Lis, et sigus. Euliage; le saia, nid’
fhe. Wino a
i
Donticny,
yea
Postiles CRE peal a
Lest: :
“fds peda be
cee
ae
mise of becoming ‘t
mie: "| with his
rave promi
his son Harold the.business leading and Moving spirit in the the ten samples Taig out -on. tables augutal address, prefacing his re- fromany approaching person. Theyyo Mullin,i aut
tropolis cf the north, but sevenyears| was continued’ and extended... Thus Masonic lodge and also in. that. of before the competitors: The com- marks with a word of welcome ta had been lowéred to conform with a | Slater,Chest
ago he returned to his native town the boywho carne here a little less) the Oddfellows. and Workmen. Poss-. petitors were given an opportunity the new councillors and. congratul-' new ruling issued by them se that
ORM TTB
and from the dayhe. cpened his law than sixty years ago with little else] essed of a quiet. and kindly disposi- to express thelr own opinion upon eting the older members on their re- all these signs inay be of a standard
1—Natalie Campbell, Margaret
:
office here he has been avery busy than-a good head anda capable) tion and ef a peculiarly alert busi- the relative values of the samples) turn to office. He dealt briefiy with height.
Burns, Marion
Fraser,
Melvin
attract
ay
man: - Wot. only. did. “he
On motion of Councillors d. H. Storie, MaryProulx.
pair of hands eventually became ..2] ness mind, he was greatly missed. vithout knowing the identity of| the town’s finances, the cabinet faclarge clientele, but ‘he, has found larze owner af property, the head of whenin, 1916 herelinquished. his ac- each sample: The awards were tory .and the bridge and dam. The Box and W. B. Craig the council) 2—Daisy Bond, Sylvester Ladertime to. devote his talents to.a devel- a large business and a man in whose: tivities. and retired to the peace and’ then made aaml S275wf will be distrib- latter, duc to its importance to the meetings wiil be held on the first oute, Muriel Beattie.
opment of athletics throughout the judgment the people of the commun- | quiet of his home from where on ated-in order of merit to the follow- town’s industries and domestic pur- Monday of each month throughout
3—Mildred Kumm, Bernard Mur--.
Ottawa valley, to municipal matters ity had every confidence.
phy, Lois Byrne, Sidney Jolnsten,.
~|
elzhty-five ing 10 competitors: W. Cunningham, poses, occupied the principal part of the year.
Thursday Jast, .after
by serving for.several years at the
“And while be accomplished ail of years of loyalty towards his Ged,, D. Campbell, John Rafter, L.A. the address.
A committee comprising Council- Myrtle Hogan, Edgar Stavenow,
eouncil board, to the progress of the thisMr. McKerracher. found . time his country and his neighbor, he Stewart, F. Abraham, Wm. Young,
There was little business to be lor KR. J. Cardiff, Deputy-reeve J. G. Edith Duff, Mildred Finan, Howard
town by accepting the presidency. of for other pursuits in the service of passed on to the higher service Pas, Havey and John McComb, W. discussed. Probably. the greates
M. Jack and*Reeve J. ER. McQuigge Cunningham,
the board of trade and by participa- his town and his fellow-man. He: above.
Bo Barry and C. Wallace.
C—Isobel. Gilmour, Gregory Dodd,
oe
:
problem which will
confront the was nominated te. appoint the vari-|
tion in almost every endeavor that was elected to the municipal counThe funeral, held under Masonic:
The money can be considered 2 council this year will be the con- ous cominittees.
Their report will} William Barnes, Jerome Muivihill,
had for its object the stability and cil board on many occasions, he auspices, took place on. Sunday af- good investment and it is to be hap- “struction of the proposed. bridge be received at the next meeting.
1 Lillian Anderson, Patricia Lynn,
advancement of the comraunity. He held. office in the local Masonic. ternoon to Emmanuel. church, thence ed that. future years will show equal and dam. The town
Alma Clark; Aylie Frazeau, Mereis affiliated
The
clerk
was
authorized
te
re-!|
is a good organizer, a pleasing lodge, he was active among the Mac- to the Avnprior cemetery, and was enthusiasm to even a greater Tiwm- with the Ottawa Valley Improvedith Eijopen, Geerge Tripp.
new
the
firemen’s
accident
insurance
|
speaker and what the world recog- cabees and the Foresters, and the attended by.a_large number of sor- ber of producers of suvh excellent ment Association and it is hoped policy.
FORM 11C—Commercial
nizes as a good fellow.
7
1—Loleta Daze, Mayme Wilson,
Sons of Scotland had no.more ar- rowing friends. The beautiful. ser- Marquis wheat as was seen at this that some assistance may be reOn
motion
of
Councillors
H.
A.
At the inaugural meeting of ‘the dent member than he; in fact he yice in the church was-conducted by meeting.
“/ceived from this organization in the Short and M. J. Yake the clerk was Elen McConnell, Irene Frappier.
3—Ivan Stewart.
.
eouncil on Monday morning the was a charter member of most of the Venerable Archdeacon. Saddingpresentation of the town’s claim for authorized to issue cheques to cover
mayor’s address to the memberswas these. local organizations. Yet with ton, the pail-bearers being. Messrs.
C—Arthur Thiviege, Nichol Frasa
substantial
government
grant
in
the
election
expenses,
deputy-returnMiss Gauthier’s Funeral
er, Irene Goodfellow, Alice G areau,
-as. follows:
all of this activity he was a man Neil Campbell, Dr. W. H. Steele,
work.
:
ing. officers to receive $5, poll clerks
The Inaugural .-Address
Leo Lavoie.
Very Largely Attended this
sincerely devoted to-his home, rals- David Craig, J. -S.:-Moir, Dr. JamieA
communication
was
received
33, constables $2 and polling booths
FORM IITA
I welcome you as members .of ing about him a “family who today son and H. ‘W. W. Gardner.
from Mr. A. N. Davieau, superinj—Edna Miller, Ken MeManus,.
Arnprior’s 1928 Ccuncil. and con- bringcredit to the worthy name of
Numerous messages of sympathy _ The funeral of Miss Violet Gauth- tendent of Kenwood Mills’ Limited,
On motion council adjourned un2—Mary Tripp, Valarie Craig.
gratulate each and every one of you their father.
have been received by the family ier, a former Arnprior girl, who a in reply to the resolution sent by til the call of the chair.
3—Wesley Neiman, Elsie Johnupon yourelection to your presexit | ‘Deceased was first married to and many beautiful floral offerings week ago was killed when struck
ston, Andrew Bond, Elizabeth Taypositions for same must be ascepterl Miss Elizabeth Munroe of this marked the esteem in which deceas- down by an automobile in Ottawa,|
lor, Grace Johnston, Dorothy Rore
as an indication of the confidence town, who died about _ thirty-four ed was. held: Among thelatter was was held from the family residence,
FP a HR
i A
bertson.
fs oe
and trust placed in-you..by. ‘the years ago; later he -was married to a beautiful emblematic wreath from 495 Cooper street, Ottawa, last
Lak
C—Harold
Mullin,
Margaret
Electors of Arnprior.. —
Sonor es
“Miss Jessie Lyon, daughter of the the Masonic order and a very hand- Thursday afternoon, The sympathy
Drummond,
Edith
McNaughton,
Our election’ casts upon us- ‘the late John Lyon of .Arnprior, and some.cross from the Cornwall pub- of ‘many friends was. evidenced by
duty to manage the Municipality’s she with a family of seven survive, ‘lie school staff.
With a very large audience in at- Quebec.” A very interesting ad- ‘Origin Dupuis, Laura McKay, Edgar
the large attendance at the funeral.
The surviving members of the. Services were conducted at the tendance the oratorical contest to dress dealing with the causes, politi- Burk, George Grierson, Robert Gil‘affairs. for the current year ‘to namely; Lester H. McKerracher of.
.
the best of our ability and Lo would ‘Winnipeg, Harold, Dr. D. L. Mc- family are his widow, Mrs. .Mac- church of St. Alban the Martyr. Rev decide upon a speaker to represent cal and domestic, which led to this lan,
FORM IIB
ask. you to bear in mind at the out- ‘Kervacher, Ted, Misses Bea, Goldie dougall, two sons—Melville G. of Canon A. H. Whalley conducted the the Arnprior high school in the ora- great batle were reviewed by the
J—E. Wolff, M. Scheel, M. John.
co-dperation and-Ruby, all at home. —
set that it is only -by
Milwaukee, Wis., and Dr. Lorne R. services and paid tribute. to the torical competition for the cup dona- speaker. In his introductory words
2--E}, Chatterton, S. McCorrnick,
and. mutual confidence, one “in. ‘the “The funeral on Wednesday after- Macdougall of Toronto; .and four memory of Miss Gauthier whose ted by the four members of parlia- he graphically outlined the positions
other, that -we can -successfully ‘noon from the family residence on daughters, Mrs. M. H. Steele, Car-. tragic death at. the ave of twenty- ment for Renfrew county was. held and strength of the British and M. Tierney, G. Burns.
8—E. Carthy, F. Bradwin, 4H.
carry out the obligations we have Taniel street to the Arnprior ceme- leton Place, Ont., Mrs. George .
eight had occasioned deep regret in the assembly room of the high French prior to this struggle, then
accepted and merit ‘the .confidence| tery was attended by an unusually McElroy, Westmount, Que., Miss among the many friends: she had schoo] on Wednesdayeveningof this traced the successes of Wolfe, the Verch, S. Graham, V. Ray..
C—I. McLellan, A. Powell, B.
British. general, until the dawn. of
and trust placed Im-us. <0
jarge numberof citizens from town Ida. Macdougall at home and .Miss madé since taking up residence in week,
Mr. Steele Campbell, vice-presi- the battle on the Plains of Abraham, Sheffield.
Undoubtedly: at. times our opinions and outside. places... The ‘funeral Gertrude Macdougall of the public). Qttawa.a year ago.. Interment took
the
Absent—Fred Cranston.
with the capture of the
will vary; but afrank declaration was under Masonic auspices.and
school staff, Cornwall, Ontario.
place in St. James’ cemetery, Hull. of the Arnprior high school literary concluding
FORM IV
-and opendiscussion of our respec- pall-bearers were all. menibers of
society, presided andefficiently car- city and the death of the two great
The out-of-town guests present at
The
beautiful
floral
tributes
reOs1—Clark MacDonald, John Levi,
tive opinions, freed from. all .‘bias “the local
Nes lodge—Messrs. E. DD.
the funeral were: Mr. Harry Mac- ceived by the bereaved family were ried out the duties of a chairman. generals, Wolfe and Montcalm.
The final speaker was Mr. Alphon- Olive Daze.
‘and prejudice, will workto the -ulti- borne, Dr. A. W. MacGregor, J. 5. dougall, Miss. Mollie Macdougall, ‘mute testimony of the sympathy of The purpose of conducting this con2—Rebert Houston, Murray Parynate good of: the. municipality. _ Moir, S. F. Caldweli, Arch. “McNab Miss Lila Macdougall, Miss Georgia many. sorrowing friends. Included test was outlined by the chairman sus McCormick, who spcke on “A
In. looking over the financial and Alex. Reid. Services were con- Macdougall, Miss Sadie Macdougall, in these were wreaths from Mons in hi§ address. Several weeks ago Great Canadian Port—Montreal.” sons, Myrtle McKay, Mary Dorion,
d
Cyril
Saddington, LillianDick, Dord:an
4s0rthe four members of parliament for This .address, although different
statement of the Town slet me re~ ducted by Rev. J. M. MacDonal
all of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Rebekah Lodge, Arnprior; Venermind vou that the ictal taxes levied Rev. Bed.err don and son, Lewis, Richmond, Ont.;. able Archdeacon Saddington and Renfrew county, Dr. I. E. Cotnam from the previous ones, was decided- othy Storie, Donald McLachlin,
3—Newton Heintzman,
Helen
The speaker re_ Jast year for all purposes including Among those who werehere from Mrs. A. Fleming, Ottawa; Mr. and choir of.Emmanuel church, Arn- and Dr. J. E. Maloney of the. feder- ly interesting.
water-rates amounted. to $112,25.23: out of town for the obsequies were Mrs. Howard Butler, Ottawa; Mrs. prior and sprays from Miss Jessie al house and Messrs. T. M. Costello viewed the growth of the city from Clarke, Agnes Laderoute, Beatrice
of which amount the Corneil had Mr. George Carson, Ottawa; Mr.A. A. Argue, Ottawa; Mr. James Dack, Mackey, Mr: and Mrs. 8. E. Lums- and Alex. Stewart of the provincial its birth over three hundred years Mulvihill.
C—Willis Gordon, Donald Mac- eontrol of only $24,639.18; and in Houston, Ottawa; Mr... Jack Beal, Carleton Place; Mr. Howard Dack; den, Mr. Charles Fraser, Mr. and house, presented a cup to the Arn- ago to the city as it is teday show- Laren,
Joseph Argue, Edra Cardiff,
c ment last) Pembroke; Mrs... dames | - Evwart, Carleton Place; Mr. McNeely, Carprior high school for oratorical com- ing its importance as an ocean port,
passing let me compli
year’s council and particularly your Perth; Mr. James Fraser, Renfrew ;; leton Place; Mr. and. Mrs. Milton Mrs. George McLean and Mr. and petition ..This was to be competed it’s seenic. and historic centres, its Alphonsus McCormick, George HubCatherine
for annually and all collegiates, place as the commercial metropolis bell, William © Baker,
Clerk-Treasurer on the — successful Mr. and Mrs. Allan Frances, Norta-; Simpson, Almonte; Mr. George E. Mrs. Wm. Lewis, all of Arnprior.
-:
Attending the funeral from Arn- high schools and continuation schools of Canada and its standing among Steen, Sarah Chatterton.
efforts made to collect. the arrears. cote; Mrs. Emerson Briscoe, North
McElroy, Westmount, Que.; Master
FORM V
% No. of
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Sold by druggists everywhere.
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drowned; Miss Margaret Cavanah

year.

|May 6th—Mrs. Lewis Cuthbertson ~ and Mr. Arthur Downey were
married; Rev. A. R. Gibson was
died; Melville Jack won the dis-}
trict oratory championship; E. C.
inducted as minister in the United
_ Armand completed his 43rd year
chureh, Kinburn; Mr. Wm. Daw-

of continuous business; Mr. Alex-|

ander Yuill died; G. H. Moles was}

made now secretary-treasurer of|
the Board of Education; the tennis5 club
organized; the golf course
club

alarly “girls, need emul-

{

y=sified cod-liver oil?

Answer?: Growing chil-

| deenyandparticalarygil,

j

.

need viternin-rich nourish-

ment to heip them

through critical stages of

extreme tax on ‘their

sirensth.

Fleeasantly flavored, easy to

take, children
c
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street.

RALPH SLATTERY, L.L.B.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, ete.
Money to loan on favorable terms.
Office in Caruso Block, John
street.

SUNDAY TRAIN SERVICE
‘Westbound to Pembroke ..10.17 a.m.
Eastbound to tOtawa7.40 p.m.
Good connections made at Ottawa
for Toronto and points in Western
Ontario to arrive there Monday
morning,

For Particulars apply to Agents
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Most of the new members come|”
.

econd

eputy-

The following will compose
A. Snedden died Mrs. W. W. Budd
died in Chicago; council made new county council for 1928.

trafie bylaws

celebration to drep;}
.
.
.
;
pupils gave their an-|
school
public

ual programme; Braeside road)

was repaired; J. W. Crawford re-|

. Signed from the A.H.S. staff.

prepared|

were

i
ept.
the local company

crossing; softball made its debut|
in town; D. J. Campbell died; ex-

‘tensive alterations

to

township

McPhee

of the

:
died;

lips died; Mrs. J. W. Gibson died.

June
10th—Valentine
Laskuskie
hanged himself; Mr. H. Pinhey
died; town league started; a picnic

*
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gottish attended camp; fire wiped
5
3
gyt the premises of Frank Scar-

.

pve Me
.
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:
Pembroke ‘Reeve eoR ; uck

dino; Mr. J. W. Hunt died; fire First Deputy-ane

Ge 5 Biges.

Mosko’s

Wm

caused slight damage to Mr. Gus “Setone peput eA Ny
premises: Mr. James A.

Tait «ied: Mrs,

ventrew— heeve,

ee Misc 8S

John Elliott died, DePtty-reeve, ¥. X. Plaunt.
operations}

commenced on the old Campbell
House property; the Arnprior saw
mills closed for the season; the
: Arnprior fair was held; Miss Marjory McGee and Mr. D. W. Arm-

proposed health bylaw; Mr. Edwin

' Farmer died; Ottawa Valley Seed
Growers held a meeting; Pakenham fair was held; Mrs. William
William
Smithson died;
Mr.

Oore;

Braeside—Reeve,
Collins.
J. H. Findlay.
Gopaon-Reeve. Arthur

;
Eganville—Reeve, J. C. Mcintyre.

P.

|

Jey

the town league retained their un-

broken record of victories.
July 8th—Mr. Alexander Wilson
died at Chapleau; the combined
schools. of this district helda picnic; among the deaths were Mrs.
T. J. Baker, Mrs. Leonard Smith
and Mr. Wm. Humphries; national

thanksgiving services.
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ducted in the town hall.
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TRAINING YOUR MIND
Playing billiards is like go- +
ing to school. You have lots
of fun and at the same time
|
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you are training your minc
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Sebastopol—Reeve J. J. Foran.
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need in business.

and - Burns-~

Reeve Thos. P.. Murray.

L Westmeath—Reeve John D. Me-
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. Stafford—Reeve Peter Black.
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Charlebois and Mr. John Rye
were married.
. Owing. to the fact:.that this
week’s filed copy of twenty years. Dec. 16th—The poultry fair was :
County ago has been lost there will not’ “big “success; Carleton
Warden, R. G. Tripp and Mr
be any of this interesting news

until next week.

Thirty years

ago will be resumed inthe issue
of February 3rd.
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we

|

|

Tripp were honored-by the Carle

ton county council; a town:Booey

league was organized; Mr. J.
M. Hoff died; Renfrew county wot

“Attend- te ‘the following important
various departments... ~

the Senator Haydon trophy.

duties

through

our

poultry fair; Arnprior lost to Ot- Dec. 28rd—Curlers drew for the
Protect your family‘with,a properly.drawn will with our
tawa in rugby; junior rugby. team
first round in the president’s bonCompany as. Exeeutor.
as
lost to Renfrew; amongthe deaths
spiel; council: prepared to close
Save systemically. Ask about. our"49% and”“5%.“plans.
were Edward. Boucher, Mrs. John * for the year; Rev. J. T. Priest of
McCrae, George Ledgerwood, PetWhitby was engaged as the new
Protect your property and person with fire, accident,“ind
my
er McConeghy and Elizabeth Nol‘Baptist minister; Miss Minnie
spring;
among the deaths were
health insurance through our Insurance Department.
Hees
an;
Miss
Flossie
Diener
and
Mr.
Noak and Mr. Frank Staveneau
Octave Coreau, August Scheel and
W. J. Cruise were married.
were married.
Keep valuable papers such as Bonds, Stocks, an and Deeds in
Gilbert McViear; A. H. S. held
on eof our Safety Deposit Boxes .
their annual field day; McNab ‘Nov. 11th—The Dochert bridge was] : tion. purchased a burner for the
public school; Mrs. John Mulvicouncil issued debentures for Do-|. completed;Arnprior seniors lost to
_cConsult ; us free of charge in person at our office or
.
mail regarding the above matter,
by
hill died; the new Ford was deAlmonte in rugby; Dawson Fulchert bridge and sold the debenmonstrated in town; Miss Mary
ford lost an arm while working at
tures in the township.
the new Presbyterian church; Me-| McGee and Mr. Eugene Baird
Oct 11th—The Ottawadistrict of the
Nab debentures sold at par; Jack - maried.
Evangelical league met in town;
Carthy of Braeside had a-narrow Dec. 380th—Council ended their 1927
the interscholastic track meet was
duties; Mr. Melville Jack was atescape from death when struck
held in town;.Mr. H. A. Jordan
tending the Older Boys’ Parliawon the Elcome cup; Fitzroy fair
by an automobile; Mr. Wm. 0.
LIMITED
ment in Toronto; R. G. Tripp was
Dick died in Pakenham.
was held; MeNiab. schools held
10Mota Street
Bay’‘and Richmond Streets
elected reeve of Fitzroy by. acclatheir annual fair.
Nov. 18th—-Fire caused $7000 dam~ Ottawa
Toronto.
mation; Reeve M. L. Stewart and
eOct. 14th—A verdict of accidental
age to sheds and stables in the
A.
M.
Robertson
were
nominMr.
death in the death of Jos. Lamut
rear of the Dagenais hotel; Rev.
“UNDER DOMINION| GOVERNMENT INSPECTION
was returned by the jury; Glas-| E. P. H. King accepted a call from| ated for the reeveship of McNab.
A
meeting
of
the
eastern
Ontario
gowschool won the M. J. Maloney
Kincardine; Mrs.. Bertha Liebenfiremen’ was held in town; Mrs.
cup; Arnprior lost to Pembroke in
thal died; the U.O.V.H.L. organrugby; preparations were made
ized; Mrs. Alex. Weir died; King- RS. Drysdale and Mr. J. Cfor organizing a Canadian Club;
don Mine Athletic’ Association - Schofield were married; Mayor E.
D. Osborne tendered a banquet to
county council decided to make
built a new recreation hall; Miss
the
1927 council and town officials;
no change in the Arnprior appeal;
Ellen Headrick and M¥. John Han-7
nominations were held.
Miss Kate McLaughlin died; Miss
son were married; Miss Nellie
Catherine Whyte and Mr. Palmer
Kingham and Mr. Joseph L. TinsWilson were married; Mrs. E. H.
ley were married; Mrs. L. H.
eotevens died.
a
Needhamdied.
:
Ford 1927 Tador, just used :a few months, first
Oct. 2ist—Mr. Lorne Fulford was Nov. 25th—Presbyterians laid the
class
condition, priced for immediate. sale.
elected president of the South
corner stone of their new church;
Renfrew Teachers’ Association;
$156 cash,
«
balance monthly,
Rev. E. P. H. King preached his Money Back if Moone’s Emerald Oil)
Doesn’t Do Away With All SoreA.H.S. senior rugby team refused
farewell sermon; the Board of
- ness Swelling and Distress in 24
to continue in the school league;,
Education were considering methHours.
council passed the health bylaw;
ods. of smoke eliminating; J. R.
Mr. A..D. Wishart was elected
Two or three applications. of
Byrne applied for a fixed assesshead of the Renfrew. County Rement of 15 years on his property; Moone’s Emerald Oil and in fifteen
minutes. the pain and soreness dis- |
ligious Council; Mrs, Jas. W.
Mr. Thos. A. Ross died.
appears.
A few more applications |
Howe died.
Dec. 2nd—Canadian Club held their at regular intervals and the swelling
: Ford Roadster, 1926 model, runs andlooks like
Oct. 28th—Mr, G. F. Macnab died;
first banquet; the curling club reduces,
And best of all any offensive odor |
the government liquor. store openprepared for an active season;
ed; Mr. William Wilson died in| McNab farmers won honors at is gone for good—It’s a wonderful
formula—this combinbation of .esPakenham; the Board of Educathe Ottawa Winter Fair; Miss sential.oils with camphor andother
tion sought a solution for the
Margaret MeNab. won the © Dr. antiseptics so marvelous that thou-| boFord
Coupe, recent model, real good running orsmoke nuisance; the Canadian
Keyes scholarship; Mrs. Milton sands of bottles are sold annually
der,
Special at 3100.
for
reducing
varicose
or
swollen}
:
os
club was organized, with A. D.!
a
Stewart died; Mr. Gibson ‘Fulford
veins.
Scott president; work commenced } died.
TT. P. O'Toole. and every good]
on the new Presbyterian church; Dec. 9th——High school held their an- druggist. guarantees the very first
Mrs.
Patrick
Farrell
died;
nual commencement
exercises; bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil
the locals defeated Pembroke in
the ski club held their annual, end your foot, troubles ors ney
back,
=
‘rugby; Mr. George, Bond died; the
election of officers; Miss Wiliam-

Brown died.
was planned for C.N.R. employees
Sept.
30th—Mr. Peter Daze observto ve held here; Mr. Allen Francis,
ed his 99th birthday; the building
died; an erection of a monument
of the proposed bridge and dam
on Chats lake to-Champlain was
was deferred
until the next
talked of.

W. Weed was appointeda director
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Petawawa—Reeve John Mohns.
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* Pembroke—Reeve Foster Fraser.

Sherwood,

Pr te,er‘8rt,ey
te

:

Radcliffe—Reeve C..B. Dennison.

McQuigge;
Arnprior, Reeve,
M. R.Jack
J. G. J.
42nd; Deputy-reeve,

roads commenced in McNab; Ottawa Valley Seed Growers’ Assostrong were married.
ciation met; T. H. Grout was presented with a cheque by the coun- Sept. 28rd—Ratepayers and couneillors held a meeting to discuss the
cil on his retirement from the of-

fice of town clerk; Mr. Peter Phil-

the

oe

Order early foran early: és os

censor

ey

and.

best
buckets fromour own worship:
censor.

:

prougham--Reeve Daniel Dug-|
:

Consult us re equipment for the syrup-making season.
We:
handle the Grimm. Lineof supplies: or can supply you: with ihe:

4:
ch CarthodaedioaiootioaieshotiosgrelestececdrateceatedSeageagecgeateate

\ Blythfeld-_Reeve Jas.

Scollerd, ane

Wédies, Files;
7 04.Se

Mitts and Gloves in: an: assortment’ of'styles and’ priées, |

John| 4 Hardware

.

Fraser—Reeve

&

as.. Carty.
B85;
Cunningham and Mr. Frank Let-|/
G
a;
Mm. Uarss dec
no stranger to the county council,
Allen was presented with a cane
Griffith and’ Matawatchan—Reeve
married.
were
ersky
having sat there as representative Daniel Donovan.
by members of Grace-St. An26th—Mr. F. McHachern was for Alice and Fraser for many years.
drew’s, Melville Jack was honored Aug.
Grattan—Reeve D. J. Kelly.
engaged by the boardfor the high Renfrew’s members of the county
at a banquet in the high school;
Hagarty and
Richards—Reeve
school staff; Mrs. E. W. Owens parliament, W. A. Moore and F. X,
Miss Dorothy Jeffery and Mr. R.
John Bloski.
died; McNab township rate was Plaunt, are both new men, as is also
A, Cannon were married; further
Head, Clara and Maria—Reeve
lowered; Kenwood Mills organized Reeve Dunnigan of Killaloe village,
consideration was given the JubWm. Jackson.
a band.
oo,
.
John Mohns, Reeve of Petawawa is
ilee celebration; James Harrison
Horton—Reeve David Barr.
2nd—Decoration services were the only new man from the towndied; Miss Gabriel Sargent won Sept.
McNab—Reeve M.-L. Stewart.
—
far.
so
reported
ships
R.
Mr.
cemetery;
the
at
conducted

July 15th—Mr. T. S. Church sold his
business to the Walker chain of
stores and Mr. Dominic L. Raby
Town Agent.
was appointed manager; Braeside
Phone 28.
Open evenings 7-8
reported an epidemic of. small
pox; Mr. Robert Clarke died; work
Was prepared for the BraesideSand Paint road; the
valley
FARM FOR SALE
Orangemen celebrated at EganAgricultural Society contemplated
Good farm for sale, on easy terms
ville; Westmeath united
with
the
purchase of the Driving Park;
for immediate sale.
Apply to
Arnprior to appeal the equalizaMrs. Duncan Hamilton died.
DAZE,
tion assessment; Miss MaryRus-| Noy. 4th—Plans were made for a
Arnprior, Nov, 23rd, 1927.
tic

J. W. C. Tierney

|

es the Lec cae wassted] SiC eay any Mine orem Neve ETUC ndSeon Dame] | Draenell and Lyndsk Rowe
lied:

Johnston

in the Kenwood Mills; Pembroke
to R. G. Moles
defeated the local nine twice.
FIRE, Life and Accident Compan- July Ist—Arnprior observed its secies represented are of the best:
ond dollar day; Miss Harriet
Office in the Town Hall
Farmer and Mr, E. A. Fleming,
B.A., were married; the public libRICHARDS & ABRA
Architects
rary’s quarters were moved to the
Home Bank
126 Sparks St.
old assembly room; Miss Mary
Building
Ottawa
Stanton and Mr. John Fisher were
Phone Q. 7624
married; the high school baseball
team by defeating McLachlins in

Canadian Pacific

ing Will Be Held this Month

Presbyterians
began preparations)
for
their new church;
the, district. fom the towns and villages. Pem- gan.
O.V.B. eclebrated the 12th: Mrs poke provides twonew faces a -Bromley—Reeve Thos. P. Egan.

Robert

ARTHUR BURWASH
June 17th—Town council appealed
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancagainst the increased county aser, Notary Public, etc. Solicitor
sessment; Arnprior ball players
for the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Money to loan. Office in Gardner | won and lost to Eganville; Board
Block, John Street, Arnprior.
of Education planned a fete for
the pupils; Rev. Martin J. Mooney
TREVOR H. GROUT
was ordained in Ottawa; Renfrew
BARRISTER,Solicitor, Notary Pubcounty soft ball team won the E.
lic, Conveyancer, etc. Special atO.
championship.
tention given to collections. Money to loan at current rates. Office June 25th—Horace Russell resigned.
in the Gardner Block, Arnprioyr,
as secretary-treasurer
of the
"Solicitor for the Bank of Montagricultural society; Duncan Farrea
quharson was drowned; Robert H.
McViety was acquitted
on
a
Cc. A. MULVIHILL B.A.
charge of arson; C.N.R. employBARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
_ Bonding and Brokers’ agent, etc.
ees held their annual picnic in
Money to loan. Office, John street,
town; Hon. G. H. Henry was in
opposite Bell Telephone office.
town inspecting the bridges; W.
G .H. MOLES
General Insurance Agent, Successor

a and Brudenell Only |
wawa
tawaw
Peta
Many Acclamations—Pe
Townships to Send New Members—First. Meet- i

Dochert bridge.

May 20th—Mrs.

eee oR
ne by the
ORE
TARSES
WereCarss
Prepare
died; Mrs.
street Aug.ait 16th—Building
for the
council
Localtee28 P.m.|

J. W. C. TIERNEY
TOWN Passenger Agent, C.P.R.,
coupon and local tickets to all
points. Ocean tickets on all linas,
C.P.R. telegraph, telephone 28.
Office in ‘Tierney Block, John

he.
i oe
.

Barry died.

9.30 am.| June 3rd—Changes

FEF. H. WELDON, Town Ticket Agent

RENFREW COUNTY COUNCIL |

ball championship Mr. W. H.|vided contests the former Reeve omeara

tions; work commenced on the| August 19th—Mr. D. J. Hogan died;

former management... Any persons: Having logs-ito besawn are:
askedto liave same: at: milf early: in- February.

Can't Hooks; Axe and Hook Handles; LunchPails; etes, ete:

NOT MANY NEW FACESIN

was re-elected in most cases.

announce: that:thei SAWMILE will’ operate”:as- visual” under the .

Saws
and’nd DominionCrossCut’
a:
:7 2
Domini
Ws, guaranteedAxes,

She tells me that God knows it too;
With such love to keep me
_ It will certainly carry me through..
G. R..

pro-|

"NEEDHAM & SNEDDEN ©

: o. Our stock of Busti Equipmentiis: complete. “We carry Simonds: +6:

,

I ‘m sorry
For she
+tknows
:
And in
“Bedtime”
story

in the provincial oratory elimina-|

ed Jubilee

For further information apply to
F, A. PARENT
Station Agent

We'll take. all our troubles to God..

Alice and

.
;
.
‘
the proposcaused
lack- of interest

Local

I’m a dearlittle absolute fraud:
And she’ll not spank me soundly,..
_ Put her dear arms around me

Station—Reeve:
Killaloe
was driving; the annual fancy fair| (Pembroke Standard-Observer)
‘oan.
d; C.P.R.
i
acted
Few new faces will be seen when Dunnigan
roadimpr
saved road
commenced
improvements;
“
Townships

.
Dy
rac9th__William
wee Sept.
;
Renf.rew County Baseball
League;

WESTBOUND

I will try any guile,

school won the town league base-| the few municipalities which

t.

spected; Arnprior entered in the

LOCA}. neeeeenetncernnnecnennnniene “LO,12 am.;

Then to win back her smile

Wm. Verch
th_R
. o
Verch. |
Wm.
eece
Algona Sou

‘-treasurer; Edwar

E

og waSoeteSeategpateeBeategeesOLEHDOH -

And we'll talk over things of the day.

din
nat
,
nominated as a delegate to the
high were returned by acclamation and i
Conservative convention;

May 27th—A. H. S. cadets were in-

Pataennai B27 pth.

-For when ‘shadows abide ~
I can steal to her side

Sands were| August 12th—Dr.J. i Murphy “he month.. Most of the old members| py

the hospital medal at Windsor.

EASTBOUND

And J hope night wil 1 speed on it’s way, |

married; Samuel McClure died;
G. HL. Moles was appointed the

Owe lied,Melville Jack me s

“Ontario

tfCUTUPEC
CREEDTCTTELOTECTOO LOOT 4CLT

Admaston—Reeve, J. R.. Ferguson.
Algona North—Reeve Robert Kil-

Veronica

and Mr. Bernard

grey ing children, pertic-

he

JAS. MOSKOS, Prop.

us

When I have done wrong

Lesage

May 13th—Miss

Ques tion: Why do

fej] under a wagon on which

Arnprior

Alex. M. Tait was appointed weed the Renfrew county council meets
inspector for Fitzroy.
for the 1928 inaugural session this

was made ready for playing.

LESSON No. 16

gon was killed at Galetta when he

Sugar Bowl Kandy Kitchen

But the days seem o ’er long

4

EMMA WiLson, 471 Wilson Street,
Hamilton, Ontario. »

Our-‘Gandy madefresh, daily—Take:home a brick ofice, cream:

olog

about your medicines,ae Mra,

M.A., and Miss Jean Taylor were
April 29th—Mrs. Wm. Holbein died;
married; the mill bridge was closWm. Short was appointed manaed permanently; Miss Laura Macger of the hockey club; council deGregor and Mr. John Steele were
cided to combine the officers of
married; Miss Mary Cunningham
clerk and treasurer; reports from
and Mr. Melvin Pountney were
various organizations in Grace-St.
married.
Andrew’s showed a_ successful Aug. 5th—Daniel Neumann was

8

oe

Udid. Iam afarmer’s wife, andalways worked hard until lately, and
was in bed for two months. I began
to feel like anew woman after the
first bottle and I recommend it with
great suecess, also Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills. Usam willing to
answer letters from women asking

|

&

of bya&
tryabottleCompound,
me taVegetable
advisedam’s
so

.

a=
EL

fresh. and. steaming,‘hot while you wait.

=
g

I would rather not meet her today.

80ld watch from the Bell. Tele-|
Phone Co; Mr. F. E. Howard,

chert bridge;’ Miss Helen
- Wishart}
was married to Dr. C. N.
James.

the. Sugar Bowl Candy. Kitchen. andenjoy a. hot: drink. Made- Sl

le

So Pll tryto keep out ofheray;

delegation Os
in the installation of more sewers July 22nd—A municipal
n
Rowa
E.
at
Toronto
was
assured
that. the
W.
;
ward
h
taken
sout
e
in the
Hamilton, Ontario. —‘‘Ihav
officer;
paved highway would reach the
several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
resigned as preventive
Vegetable Commill bridge; high school defeated
C. E. Pell died; baseball enthuspound and I canKenwood in the first of the town|
not speak too
iasts organized; Harry Newham
league play-off games; the agrihighly of it as 1
was presented with a cane by the
-| wasat the Change _
cultural society made extensive
local lodge of A.F.&A.M.; the
‘jof Life and was
preparations for the fair here;
claim of Mrs. T. d. Gormley
‘Tall run-down and
Mr. Edward Lascelle died; Miss
‘thad no appetite.
against the Dontigny estate was
‘Iwas very weak
Annie Fleming died.
dismissed in court.
and sick, and the
July
29th—Council was devoting atsjpains m my back April 22nd—The high ‘school levy
tention to the preparation of a
Dowdall
ijwere so bad |]
P..8.
Rev.
was increased;
health bylaw; Arnprior lost to
bs
5) couldhardlymove.
died; the C.W.L. held their annual|
ijl got very sad at
Renfrew in baseball; Mr. .Wm.
EnCounty
election of officers;
times and thought I had not a friend
Harrison was presented with a
on earth. I did notcare if I lived or
gineer Moore condemned the Do.

died, I was very nervous, too, and
did not go out very much. A friend

A

though there’s. no other ©
IFor
Jove more than Mother

were

Duringthe afternoonorafter thetheatre meetyourfriends at]

||

~~

d

MEET MEAT

|a

¢ &, ogre,

I've been everspbad

And I know Mother’s mad,

Seed eeurT TOTry

oy

George Storie

~

MOTHER’S WAY

&

(Continued
from
from last week)
-Mrs. Wilson’s Experience a
sett and-Mr.
‘Guide to Women Passing 4,.3) i5th—Council endeavored to
married.
through the Change of Life ‘secure the co-operation of McNab

.

nate wen share tne TE

—e

_Eriday; Is
anuary 13th, 1928.
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L PENINGS OF1927;
LOCA‘HAP
WOMEN
SUMMARIZED FROM FILES;
LE AGE | _ MANY DEATHS DURING YEAR
—_—————
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; or
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- CapitalTrust Corporation

CAMPBELL MOTOR SALES

ACHING,

SWOLLEN FEET|

| i Touring, good running order, $40,

i

‘ina Watt and Mr. Duncan Camp- ‘One of Carleton Place’s oldest:ye-|
bell were married; Miss Gertrude; sidents in the person of Mr.. Wm.
Shaw and Mr. William Cunning- Chisholm passed away. at his home|
ham were married; Miss. Nita} last Wednesday inhis 69th year.

‘new, asnap.

$113 cash,balance monthly. |

Camptell| MotorSales

%130ALBERT STREET,

_ OTTAWA, ONT.

a

THI
EE
ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

“The annual: installation of officers.

_ THERE| Is ANS AMUSING

cently in her 24th year afteranill-|™asterpiece comes from
hands!”

Smiths Falls hockey team defeat- ness of short. duration,

The thrifty shopper will take advantage of the many
different lines marked for clearance prior to stock-taking. Many unadvertised lines are on
display tor clearance |

your

ed Chesterville in a Rideau. league
The outcome was that a new anit
game in Smiths Falls. last Tuesday
Mr. H. HyCole was elected chair- was turned out for him. at shott: no- .
by a.score. of 5-0.
of
man, of the Almonte Electric Light tice!
At his home in ‘Smiths Falls on

at “an

organization

_—

meeting held last Tuesday.

THEFOLLOWING STORY Ig
credited to the one and only George
Mr. ArthurT. Martin, a life-long rere
‘The trainman’s ball held in «the
Bernard Shaw. It concerns an. actown hall, Smiths Falls, recently atsident of that. town. ,
quaintance -who was a school master
tracted one of the largest ‘crewds
‘and who at the time was taking a
A once well-known. figure of this
ever witnessed at an event of .this
class of very small boys.in English
district in the person. of: James S.
kind. |

- January 5th the death occurred. of

McIntyre died at his homein. Ham-

iiton recently in his‘86th. year.

Mr. F. L. Michel, M.A., for many

years school inspector

for Lanark

county, passed away at his homein

Perth on Jénuary. 1st
3
year.

in his

80th

.‘grammar.

Mrs.. John Leskie,

a resident

of

in the hospital there on January. 2nd ‘silence,”. asking the class to correct

in her 61st year. She had been_ail- -any mistake they could find in it. -

“For some: moments ‘there was no
response, but finally a ~ youngster

Mr. James R. Mordy, formerly.a rheld up his hand and at a nod from
clothier and tailor of Almonte,died ‘the master stalked gravely up toe
Mr. George Mason, for ai years
at Ottawa last Wednesday. Hewas the blaekboard to’ make his -correcproprietor and editor of the Pres78 years of age and had been in r tion.
_cott Journal, has sald his business indifferent health for the past year.
‘When hehad finished the sentence
to. Mr. Wilfrid E. Catreau, late of
The committee of the Ottawa ‘read. “Thetoast was ate’in silence.”
Alexandria.

Board of Trade selected to -repott

——-

the

_dlered the Varsity- Grads hockey dently money they . were after as'

A. ‘HAMILTON: GIBBS, THE

Pure Linen Roller or HandTowelling with a colored border,
strong, durable and very
‘absorbent. Per yard

10 DayS

1 2-4 [Bex Blankets

Ladies Bloomers

5c

$2.39

- Heavy Bath Towels
eolored

Size 20 x 46. Reg.
$1.00. .Special per pair

(5c

:

sy

.

Women’s Winter

Weight Vests

‘Vests of good weight closely
woven in long, short. or sleeveJess, “Values up to $1.25.
Special

89c

“The

One table of Ladies’ Hats, Vel-

vet, Satin

Only

Heavy winter weight Bloomers,

_ well made and finished at waist
and knee with strong elas- 19c
tic. Reg. $1.00 for ow...

Women’s Ready to
Wear
The most drastic reductions in
prices will be found in our
Ready-to-wear department 2nd
floor. Former prices have been

totally disregarded.

10 only Ladies’ Coats grouped

for this sale. All are well made
fully lined, materials are of Velour, Tweeds, Specially
priced .
$8.75

and Felt.

Values to $8.95 to clear

$1 98

White Cotton
Extra good quality white cotton.
suitable for making up

Ladies

some coppers from the till.

| and Cosmo Hamilton, ‘bythe way—

wide, free from dressing.

Special

9f,

Zic

Scotch Fingering Yarn
500 Ibs. only of a splendid quality

fingering yarn that we can recommend forall general
95
=

purposes.

SpecialWW.

A quality that youwill appre-

ciate And say that it is well worth
making up into Ladies and
Children’s garments. 30 in.
wide. Special per yd.
weenctececeteas

Talker Store ©

‘DryGoods, Hosiery, Men’s Wear, Millinery and Women’sSs
Ready-to-Wear

icccoo

Saturday morning. |)—E.Henderson died recentlyin Cleve-| Jectrician of the Pembroke Electric | left port on a a steward knocked|] 8
night,
same
The
-land iin his 84th year. He conduct-) 7iont Company for many years, was|
andjjif
ed a book and stationery store in| instantly killed on Saturday morn-|at the door of Gibbs’ stateroom
ing when.a charge

of 2,500

volts asked:

“When world you like your bath,

Miss A. D. Going, teacher of art passed through his body.

oF

ie]

HE

The United Farmers Co-operative ain?

zmoming, i
the initial step to-|07acnysielockstedpei
signed to .accept a position on the| co, arethetaking
formation of a hog pool in| ~ mppo cbemiaed Maet <

in the Renfrew collegiate,

has

rej

staff of the Peterboro normal school.'| ward
Smiths Falls won from Perth in’ Renfrew county.

A meeting will) ..nin andre cate,d the

question

“Put me eae “for ain ht-thirt 5,
an overtime struggle in the Rideau}. held in Cobden soon to select. a
SOE OELY
a voice,
iq
dele-|
with
| delegate to go to Toronto
group last Monday 5-4.

phena third cabin was visited and
A-tesolution of appreciation of| gates from other counties to discuss! again
was asked:
.

m.,
the services ‘of Charles M. Logan as the proble

“When would you like your bath,
glars were surprised by|
mayor of Renfrew featured the last]. reebur
man in Carleton sir?”
meeting of the Renfrew town coun- the night patrol
assist-| “Next Friday,” came the reply.
cil of 1927. In reply Mr. Logan at- Place last week. With the
two
and
s
Nichol
Fred
Chief
of
tributed his retirement from muni-| ace
arrested and
A GOOD STORY Is TOLD BY
eipal work to pregsure of private citizens they -were
Mr.
A. M. Samuel, M.P., the chief
l
Patchel
rate
Magist
! brought before
:
business.
and received sentences running from
An accident occurred at the home
:
one to two years.
Cobden,
©y,
of Mr. Edward McKenn
Mayor
of
es
Jast Monday when frozen. water
One of the promis
pipes connected to the kitchen range Taylor to the Pembroke town coun-

of the British department of overseas trade.
It concerned a couple of “white-

collar bandits” who had been trying ||f
to sell a certain individual a block of §

caused an explosion which complete- cil in his inaugural address was that worthless shares in a nearly bank-|j
ly demolished the stove and carried he would, during the current year, rupt oil company.

pieces of metal through - “windows.| press for a duplicate water main
Fortunately, the occupants of the thorough canvass of the situation
room. were unhurt.
regarding the construction of .a
between Pembroke and Allubridge
of
rance:
The mysterious disappea
.
island.
mette
A. J.MeCool,. postmaster of Pem-:
far
broke, several weeks ago is thus
unexplained. He ‘was last heard hieTHE NEW YEAR RIGHT
from in Montreal when he wrote his}
ng to provide
wife. Since then, although an ex- | Any home wishi
family, old and
the
of
ember
everyym
no
haustive search has been made,
young, with a fewhours’ enjoyment
have
man
tidings of the missing
every day during 1928, should see
been found.
that TheFamily Herald and. Weekly
Star of Montreal is a regular weekGeorge. and Bob:“Scott two of ly visitor. For two cents per week,
every member
Renfrew’s, most promising athletes, or one. dollar a year,
the family will receive a treat
of
George
fields.
other
for
have left
that will be appreciated. It is not
“has gone to North Bay where he only a world’s newspaper, but -a
secured a position with the C.P.R. great family magazine. unequalled
a farm jour:
and Bobhas gone to Belleville where on this Continent, and
bring value an hunll
thatwi
nal:
hockey
In
him.
awaits
a position
dredfold- during the year. The Famand baseball they have’ kept _ Ren- ily Herald is read already. by one
‘million Canadians each week... It
frew’ gs -name to the fore...
is surely wonderful value, and every
Ameeting of citizesn “was called home. receiving it is ‘benefitted by
e
willbe hap* in Beachburg recently: to discussth its weekly visit. 1928.
ring pier for your home if you send one
need and advisability. of ‘secu
to.
The dollar for a year’s subscription
_ equipment for. fire protection.
the big. 72 page paper. |
was
* meeting was well attended and
of
addressed by Fire Chief ‘Dey
le
derab
consi
gave
who
roke
’ Pemb

es.
chasing of: equipment and engin

- :
“In accordance with the semi-offic
the 5
jal recommendation passed on by
at]1927 towncouncil of Pembroke
C. Dey
the time when Fire Chief R.
go to} §
wag considering an offer to
t-| }
depar
fire
the
of
head
as
Oshawa
il §
counc
1928
ment in that city, the
§
day
Tues
last
ution
resol
a
adopted
in- d
night giving Chief Dey the $200
procrease in salary which had been
council.
g
“goin
out4the:
by
him
d
mise

He was what, in the venacular of
these gentry, is termed a “tough
baby,” but he listened.all right, and
when the pair departed one of them
sald:
“T guess we've got that guy fixed.
I'll call tomorrow, and two to one
he'll sign on the dotted line and

“J don’t know about that,”. said
the other dubiously. “To me it seemed as if he acted very ‘suspicious.
Didn’t you ‘notice how he counted his
fingers after. I had shaken hands
with him?”

AND PETT|
BRET HARTE
sing the difdiscus
once
Ridge were
ference—if any—hbetween American
and British humor.- Pett Ridge
suggested that: in America folk relied on exaggeration. Bret Harte,
pointing out that the effect could be
gained. by. under- statement, told}
his friends the story of the. quiet, reticent man in the observation . car
of an American train. eneee

erying:

) \ again: and was cut into a thousand
pieces.”
:
~The quiet: man nodded.
But ” they argued, “can’t

you

tellus something about the incid- el
ent? You were the only one who||

OVER 70 YEARS OFSUCCESS

ANNOUNCEMENT

make a first payment.”

“Did:you see what happened? Apparently ‘the cow stumbled on to the
i track, and. the engine caught it and
jB l|fung it aside. It staggered on

pur-|
valuable information for the

Cc:

Striped Flannelette

‘A:former prominent ‘business. man | Touching a bare terminal with his: relates .an amusing ‘incident during
of Almonte in the person .of Mr. O. ungloved hand Charles: Tout, .40,}2 trans-Atlantic crossing. The liner|,

Almonte:for,60 years.

ae

and Children’s garments, also
forpulow cases, Full 36 inches

stl

team after their game in Pembroke|nothing else was missing - except’ novélist—brother of ‘Sir Philip: Gibbs ?
aweek.ago.

For.

300 yds. ail Linen

strong.

National Savings Organization and

for

Millinery
qh

ean

system

i

0 we ing
i

bath towels. Very absorbent and

Renfrew’s new open-air skating a director of the Bank of England,
rink was opened on January ‘6th. It said occasionally:a.-customer goes’‘to
‘Renfrew publiclibrary.is being con- has been built to accommodate sevtemplated. ‘It is probable that one eral hundred spectators and in addi- the opposite:‘extreme.
‘A-ecase in point -was-that of an:
“heating plant may be installed. for tion it has dressing rooms and a
elderly lady . -who paid “into “her
-the library, fire hall and. court house. cafeteria.
| bank a number of bundles of notes
In_an exhibition game against the/ Miss Chambers, who has been in that, although not«new, “were — of
\Warsity Grads and Canadian Olym- charge of the V.O.N...in » Carleton tmmaculate appearance.
-pic representatives in. Pembroke a | Place ‘sinceits inception, has ‘been: * To ‘the cashier’s ‘complimentary.
“week ago the Pembroke team were, ‘promoted and leaves. for Lomiian: allusion to their ‘ddintiness, the
ventirely outclassed, The score was whereshe will be in charge of” By customer’s reply was:
“And so they ought to look nice,|
“10-3.
-branch of the Order.
|sesing ‘that I was up’till one o’clock
_
~ Under. the auspicesof the ‘Pem- | Burglars entered.the‘meat- store: this - morning cleaningsand; ironing|.
“broke Board of Trade, Kiwanis club ‘of MeBV Williams:rae Carleton| them!”
iand hockey club a banquet: was ten- Place last Thursday. ie was. eviA new heating

L.

‘Extra heavy quality

Pembroke curlers ooserved New
THAT
BANE
on a water supply for Ottawa, has|_ “REMARKING
Year’s day with an exhibition game
presented a finding, favoring the use élerks are accustomed to fingering
of ‘curling the president’s team
of the Ottawa river, properly filter- ditty Treasury notes, Sir Robert
teamagainst the vice-president’s; ed.
‘Kindersley, ‘the president of the
so
“
-the president’s team. won.

me

Bs

‘Just:50. pairs of the very best
quality 12-4 white flannelette
blanekts. Choice of pink
or blue borders, per pair

On the board he had written’ me

Renfrew practically all herlife, died sentence, “The toast was ‘drank *
‘ing for several weeks.

AUPE
MmtitHe
TORT

‘gtory of: the Agha Khan ‘ine “The

held their inaugural— meeting— last in the Pembroke Kiwanis. club: were
Letters of Gertrude. Bell,” thewoconducted, last,‘Tuesday.
Tuesday morning.
man diplomat who helped to put
Tn Renfrew on January. 3rd. there King Feisal on the throneofIrak.
A government liquor:‘ptobe:
>will:be
“openedin the village of‘Eganville entered.into rest.Mrs. Samuel’Hunt- At a dinner party in London in 1903
ery)2 resident of.that town. for some he explained to Mr. Gilbert Russell,
. about. the first of March.
an,
a-fellow guest, that he was so rich
jaime.
“
The various committees _ ‘on “the
that £2,000 was to him: as 6d,"is to
-eouncil of Almonte were struck atl: Mr. : and.‘Mrs. Ss. Barrager. of other people. ~~
:
their inaugural meeting dast week,
Smiths Falls celebrated on. ‘Decem-|’ “Then,” said Mr, Russell, Weould|
ber. 2th.the golden. anniversary of | you change me ashilling?” : ar
The Chimes ‘Rebekah. lodgeof!BH eitwedding.
Smiths Falls held their annual” in-|
_ stallation: of oflicers dast. Tuesday| “Pembroke: were nosed out by’Car- - HERE Ts’ A GOOD “STORY. OF
| leton Placein the U.0.V.H.L. opener Mr. F. BE; Weatherly,K.C., the-wellnight.
:
in Pembroke last Tuesday night by known English song writer. A dinIn Smiths Falls.on December 30th -@ Score. of :B22
ner was being given. to him, and he
the death occurred. of. Mrs.. John
went to a London tailor and ordered
Bedingfield after an illness of -sev- Miss Elizabeth. Huddelson.and. Mr. an evening suit. “Mr.. Weatherly
S Andrew “Arcand both of Smiths said it did ot ‘fit him, but. the tailor.
* eral. months,
“
-Falls weré united. in marriage -in said itwas an excellent fit...
"At her homein Carp on.
1 January|“that town. recently.
“Very well,” said “Freddy,” “sew
* Ast there passed away... Miss. Katie
your
tab on the outside of the: collar
_Reid: a ‘native of Huntley.township, o‘Mrs. Ernest Morris of Carleton
so that
everyone~can see ‘that
; this
‘
home.reher
at
away
Place passed
in her 32nd year. .

Commission

ie

lil li| HIATERtl oe AeA.

The 1288 council of SmithsFalls |
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PEEEEE

“Sil

Evidey, January 12h,1098,

H saw it properly. How did the poor
“
qd | animal look?”
. “Look?” said thequiet man; ‘St
;
| i
_ 1 looked discouraged!”

Units of the above Syndi- a

cate will be offered for sale
on and after Monday, Joe

uary 16th,at.theoffice.of |roe
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DOWN RENFREW AND PEMBROKE= /g FIRSTANNIVERSARY

Friday, January 13th, 1928.

Carleton Place last. Friday they lost

R. A. JEFFERY

Winning Goal Came Half Second Before Final Bell by 4-1. The sticky ice prevented

Editor and Publisher

Rang—Game One of Cleanest on Record—Locals enabledCoplate but a few
enabie

.

;

5

enoug

SL
STANDING
U.0.V.ELL.

what gressiveness that made victory in-| ordination in the vicinity of Eady]

individual » rush Carleton Placesees“teat BB ..1::

an_

On

rivals, Ren-| chances.

ancient

certificates in out-of-the-way places.|feated their

Lost

Won

comes from hiding the mining stock} eyitable the local hockey team _de-| cost the locals several good scoring

2°41:

game away Arnprior

frew, in the openingveame here in Demme tucked the
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The late Mrs. Siver, whose maiden Rudd’s. hall, Madawaska street, on
very critical.
Chas. Slaughter will move his bar- name was Mary McEwan, was born Wednesday, Jan. 25th, under the
bering and tobacco business from in Ramsay township in the year auspices of the L..B.A. No. 86. Ad__Misses Ivrene and Mabel Powell his present premises on Johnstreet
8-2¢
1872. Nineteen years ago she was mission 35c.
of Cttawa were week-end visitors at to his new stand on Elgin street
married to D’Elbert Siver. They at
the home ef Mrs. D. T. ‘Cummings, next door to Mr. Alex. Reid’s cloth- first: lived in Almonte but about
—H. A. Harford, 55 Spruce street,
Ottawa street.
ing store. eighteen. years ago they came to Ottawa, piano tuner.’ Orders left
Arnprior where they have resided with Mr. T. P. O’Toole, druggist,
Vo
a Legree, Mrs. Chas.
—Mr. James ‘Hawkins, who was
‘will receive careful attention. satLaderoute and baby, Joseph, spent teller in the local branch of the ever since.
2-4¢
The funeral was held on Tuesday isfaction guaranteed.
the week-end in Almonte visiting Bank of Nova Scotia here for. the
and was largely attended. The serMrs, Eph. Coady.
—Lost, during the week of Decpast year, has been. transferred .to vices at. the house and erave were
ember 2ist at high school or be—Miss Mazvearet Ledgerwood left the St. Catherines . street branch of conducted by Rev. J. T. Priest, pastween school and station, a ladies’
this week for ‘Ottawa where she has that bank in Montreal. He was very ter of Elein Street Baptist church. black _ Waterman pen. Finder will

Bronchitis Remedy

accepted a position with the Metro- popular. while here.
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Automatic heat regulation is themoderin method

for assuring a warm housein the early morning.
and aneven temperature all day. Let us give |

C. O'GRADYa

1 2-4 Ibex Flannelette Blankets, grey and
white. Per pair

store.

3-1p

1 1-4 Dragon Flannelette Blankets, grey
and white. Per pair

HALL AND CAMPUS.

Comforters, sizes 60x72, good quality.
Bath Towels, assorted colors.

O’Grady.

,:

It is expected

that the

present president's bonspiel will get

under way as soon as playing conditions willallow.
:
—Despite the many requests made

|}

through these columns and by cir-

cular only about three per cent. of

The Chronicle’s

subscriptions

due

ed to this date. Most of them will
be renewed at some time during the Clay Bank. Altheugh she had been|
year, but it would be a great con- confined to her bed for the past

TUTTE TTTTa
til] eu hi Ts

venience if the matter were attended two years due to a par alytic str oke

she enjoyed really good health vnti

to during the present month.

few days azo.
Being of an exceedingly kind and
week anMoncey le evening was
venial “disposition she newas beloved
spent in-the Masonic rooms when
by all whe knew her anc those who

evening of

2

this

cs

District Deputy Arthur Cellins of
Cobden paid an ohicial visit to the
lodge.
Myr. T. S. Church, past dis‘| triet deputy acted as toastmaster
and. following a. banquet a. social
hour was spent during which Master. Orville Wainman entertained
tthe members to sever‘al senes and

sure oF her ac~
enjoyed the
sympathize with the
uaintance
bereay ed ones in the loss of 03
s faithful. Eerloss
who was al
will not be felt by members of
a
fam:‘ly alone, but by neighbors
vell, hecause during her long ves

Orwould you‘beone of themany|“who”
have wished—too late—that they had

obeyed the impulse to put on more in-

T
!

surance while there was yet time? .

En (in
Cee a

you needed? |

ance need.

Let us help you secure adequateinsur-

ance‘protection.

“Half a Century of Public Service”_
Arnprior |
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the meeting adjourned.

“es

—The C.W.tbe euchre

under

body welcome.

Edward Enurnett of Cach Bay.

the
|.

memThe annual meeting of the

ural
bere of the Arnpricr. Agricult
Town
the
in
held
be
will
ety
Soci
1928 *
Hall, Thursday, January 19th, .
A.J. CHARBONNBAU, Pres

A MM. STORIE, Sec.
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Dry Geods, Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Men’s
Purnishings and House Funiakinees

i
|

Fr rs Bye
PATTERNS

|

LS SEs

Halsy’s

Station;

vey MurphyVs, Anprior;

. Dr
Sand Point;
‘etary, gohn Ledgerrey fmancial

secre-

Arnprior; treasArnprior;

,

Castieford;

Bartel Stew art, Sand
le
fecturer, :nay, Mc; first com. man,
227 proved to be one of
* he histery of this dislarge number of new
Quite
9 ers hav Jolined the lodges and
report showed& very
ful terem, Preparaations are
ady under way to make this year

ven more successful than the last.

=
ene
See

“Following2 the presentation of re-

ports the installation of officers took
place, Worshipful Brother George

Smith, Renfrew, presided at the induction. Prior to the transaction
of business, which contained, some
very important matters, the ‘newly

elected officers addve ssed the meeting. The next anniwal district. meet-.
ing will be held in Sand Point.
E

+ $25,00 will buy a cream separ‘atorsuitable =

for three cows.

_

opportunity:

of thankingall who supported me in
the recent municipal elections in
Fitzroy and I would also express
my appreciation of the members of
council with whom I served at the
municipal board.
W. A. MILLAR.
Arnprior, RR. No. 1, Jan. 11, 28. ¢

7EES Spi

HUGHME TCALFE
Hea

Rina

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL—ELGIN ST., ARNPRIOR

WE BUY AND SELL

USED FURNITURE

New Springs and Felt Mattresses.
Highest prices paid, cash or trade, fer all kinds of HIDES.

Geod as new.

$12.50 will buy Daisy ch urnwith pulleys tor
f

power attachment.

$35.00 will buy RenfrewScales, good as new
WANTED

"TELANES

this
ake
T desire to take

"NOTICE

39e

lodeos.in this district heingrepresented, Lhe pur
p pose of the meeting
was to ele t off,cers for the ensuing
snsider the reports of
:
The election of
add as follows: W.D.M.

her
of accounts predeceacead.
, Mrs.
There also remains one sister

convenorship of Mrs. Pouliot, Mrs.
Poole and Mrs. T. Murphy this
“Tuesday evening was a great success. The donors. and winners of
prizes were as follows: gentlemen’s
first prize donated by Mr. L., Herrick; won by Mr. P.M. Herrick; second prize donated by Mr. D. Raby,
won by Mr. B. Galvin; third.. prize
donated: by Mr.
H,.‘Devine, won
by Mr. T. Potter. Ladies’ first
donated by Mrs. (Dr.) Jeffery, won
-by'Mrs. Levecque; second prize donated by Mrs. Ferguson, . won by
Mrs. J. Lafond; thiivd prize donated
‘by Mzr.-Chas. Chenier, won by. Mrs.
A. J. Charbonneau, door prize donated by Mrs. T. Potter, won. by
Miss Hahn; second door prize donat‘ed by Mrs. T. Murphy was won by
Mrs. A. J. Charbonneau. Next.
| euchre will be held-on January 17th.
|} Good prizes, orchesira and every-

A
ifilhiCEHa ftWEE ia

8-4 Uubleached Sheeting, good qual

The lodges represented were ArnBurnstown,
Lake,
prior, White
, and four Braeside, Sand Point, Goshen, RenMr. J.-R. Byrne to the Beard. of Davis of Seattle, Wash.
Fred and. HdEducation and Miss G. Daze as a sons, James, John, , Her husband frew and Haley’8 Station.
town
of
all
ward,
‘representative on the library board.
nine years ago.
Following the passing

stands ready to serve your every insur- |

9e
oo 6

P air o

Special per yard

There was

many friends and vas an exemplary

ace
lay evening
the eitizen. |
—This Thu rsd
The late-MrsS.Bord, sawhose maiden
| aynibers of the Agrnpricr Canadian
beth Matilda AllaClub 2 e enjoying their. second din- name wass #Sliza
estershire,
| ner and addreess, The speaker tion way, was born in Glouc
ago. Coming
this occasion is Wing Cormmander Engiand, eizhty years
settled in
in to this. country. in 1878 she ed until
J. Lindsay Gordon, ‘DEC.
e she resid
charge of chvil aviation in Canada, White Lake wher ‘ago «when the
isten, teenty-four "years
| wha “replaces Hor. ‘J. th
Por
Defence, who family moved into Arnpricr.Minister cf -Natisnal E
deceased had
was obliged to postpone Kis. visit the past three years
ing. with -her Scuehter. at
because of important. - auties con- been resid
Clay Bank.
cerning his. ofice,
on
The funeral which was hel@
The se ai-mMoonthly| meeting ‘of |r esday afternoon from Clay. Bank
Sehool BoarPd. yn ob on to‘the |“Aynprior cemetery was very
the Seoparate ©
“Wednesday evening of this week: largely attended. Services were conThere were. present Trustees- J. daetod at the house and grave by
rs
Moran, d:-D. Maletie, J.-L, Sanders, Poy. J. T. Priest. The pall-beare
Hoy,
Wim. Mulvihill and S
& eerretary-treas- were six grandsons, Frank,
Clifford
-urer G. H, Devine. On motions John Russell and John. Levi and
| Moran was elected chairman and G. and Lilburn Bond.
demise
Remaining to mourn her
H. Devine secretary-treasurer |for
ael
a two daughters, Mys. Mich
the ensuing year. Among the busiMrs. Wi.
“pess items. was the appointment of Levi of Clay Bank and

$1.98

on Tuesday evening of this

Mspee in these parts she had made

dances.

next time the fire- bell rang,, would you.
‘feel that you -had as much insurance as

2

248

Eh$2.69

8-4 Bleached Sheeting, regular 50c a yard

this. year; the teams are expected to

Surviving her are two sons, Fouls
The Toronto Daily Star will conof Detroit and Michael of town, duct another Daminion oratorical
town
of
Agnes
ter,
daugh
one
and
contest in the near future. The
The pall-bearers were Messrs how prize for the Dominion championCorTim
oute,
Lader
Wm.
MeKay,
Dr. ship will be a trip to Europe. Numeau, Jos. Grace, Wm. Hayes and
erous other prizes are also being
;
r.
rego
MacG
A.
G.
of
and offered. The local school will,
iful
beaut
were
rs
flowe
The
course, haave an entry. The topic
large
a
with
these
and
rous
nume
will be “Canada’s Future.”
umber of spiritual offerings attested the esteem in which deceasANNUAL BISTRICT MEETING
ed was held.
OF ORANGEMEN
LATE MES. WM
and ene annual district meeting of
er
Alady of sterling
.
2
lite
this
x
district 98 of the Orangemen of
high ideals passed
wnday Kiorten and MeNab wes held in the
after a very short illness
in the person of Mrs. “aim. Bord of club rooms of the local Grange

on December 31st have been renew-

Tierney Block,

Chas. Slaughter.

Reid’s_

af the Young Peoples’ Society of wide cirele of friends, Al*acugh
Replies to- the invitations for the
Grace-St. Andrew’s
held
in
the thoroughly a home woman she had
brick church last Monday.
Miss always. found time to help and as- At Home should be mailed the secthat
needed
retary, R. H. Houston.
Gladys McComb was chairman. Next sist others who most
Monday evening a social hour will help.
born
in
Dublin,
Tre-|
Both the boys and girls are planTieceased was
be spent at the home -of Rev. and
land, eighty-one years ago but came ning for an active hockey season
Mrs. J. M. MacDonald. -

game to be played, that of the
. rinks of J. C. Ward and D. C.

3

Phone 293, Arnprior

Plumbing and Heating

TM

street, next door to

Of a quiet and unassuming man—There was a good attendance of
ycung people at the weekly meeting ‘ner she had won for herself a very |

—Due to the mild weather this
week all scheduled curling games
were postponed. In the past president’s draw there still remains one

oe.

ag

youparticulars.

tfe

—MOVING—On and after Monday, Jan. 16th, I will conduct my
barhering and United tobacco business in my new stand on Elgin

to this country at an early age. The

|”

fh.

oye

at a
Mort

im

:

bf

Ld
d, AEFFERL, 905,,L08

cash

offer

—~The new Kenwood band is com- familv settled in Cumber land where be.out for practice soon.
Graduate of Royal College of E (ing along splendidly. The organi- in 1868 she married George Girouae
sation now
numbers
upward
of
oa. SF
Dental Surgeons
ard, who predeceased her ‘about six
The Arnprior high school will hold
: Arnprior. = thivty musicians, they have. ar. ex- years age. “Phefamily Jater moved an At Horae in the town hall on
= Parmer’ ‘Block, »
cellent assortment ‘of instruments to Fak enhant and then to Arnprior Friday, January 20th. It will be the
and by next stimmer theywill prob- where they resided to the end.
_| first of its kind to be held here unably be able to afford Arnprior
The funeral on Wednesday mori
der the auspices of the school and
people the additional advantage of ine to the Catholic church and ceeme- will be controlled by invitations.
listening to first-class band music. tery heré was largely attended.

StOre.

Sa

‘Bentigt

1. |

Arnprior’s _

a

Sullivan, sr.

at the Presbyterian Young People’s

j
ox

also a shoe repairing outfit
bargain and several counters.

—There was a record attendance

“DEATH OF MRS. GEORGE
—Prof. J. H. Farmer, dean of
GIROUARD
Society which was held in the Lari- theology at McMaster University, a
In the death last Monday of Jean
vee rooms on Thursday. Jan. 5th. native of Perth. died in Toronto. last McLaughlin, relict
cf the late
The reverThe president, Miss M. Clements, Friday, aged 78 years.
George Girouard, Arnprior has lost
was in the chair. The programme end gentleman, who was a cousin of.
one of its old and respected citizens.
took the form of a social evening the Farmer family of Arnprior, has She had not been well for some time
which was enjoyed by all. The on more than ‘one occasion preach- and her death although not unexnext meeting will be held on Wed- ed in the Elgin. Street Baptist pected, is sincerely regretted by all
church.
nesday, Jan. 18th at 7.30.
who knew her.
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counter

safes.

vo prem

Store

and

register; also two

2 Sa
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pi

ister, fireproof,

tawa where she spent the past two Tuesday to consult with lecal physi- monte, Alex. and John Sutherland,
weeks visiting with friends and re- cians and.on Monday her son, Rev. Micksburg, Andrew Young of Clay
Dr. Raymond ‘Clarke, arrived home
latives.
Bank and George Cochrane of town.
from Saskatchewan.
“~
.

F

O’Toole’s Drug —

|

inre. iT
ie

fi

Surviving her are her sorrowing

Ne

°' COUPON

£.

please'leave at The Chronicle.
Re—The condition of Mrs. Lawrence husband and three sisters and one ward.
3-le
brother.”
—Miss Margayret Finnerty return- Clarke is causing her family. grave.
The pall-bearers. were Messrs.
For sale, cheap, MeCaskéy regA specialist was here on John and Peter Sutherland, Aled on Friday of last week from Ot- concern,

politan Life Insurance Co.
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- dles, free.
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~—_Drysdale’s fer coal.

BUCKLEY’S

75e.

$1.00
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BUSINESS LOCALS

COUGH SYRUPS
—AND—
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COMING EVENTS
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i
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_Died, at Warwick, Que, on Jan-

Mrs. T. H. Houston and dangh| ter, Zella, are visiting with relatives uary 8th,- Bella Richardson, wife of
| the late Wm. Baker of Arnprior.
in Brockville.
Interment took place at _ Danville,
—A.sonwas born to. Dr. ‘and Mrs. Quebec.

>‘LOCAL NEWS |

Page Five-
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January 13th, 1928,

eeepc

ity.

Client with $4800 at 6 percent, good securFarm property wort!1 $10.000.

Chient with $2000 at 7% town property.
n property.
Client with $1500 at 7%, town
Have you provideed p operly for your

“THE [ARNE RIOR CHRONICLE

Friday, january 18th, 1928.

Sepa

: ” Tradition: Tias it that-a: woman in- f

= oe
<=
[vented teh detachable collar, a mar| tied “woman, who observed that
shirts stayed clean longer than colae
lars-and that a clean collar was all!
that. was required to make the male
And now the latest=-a girl who} : isamontoa—No
rthern Alberta’s
presentable...
doesn’t like to be. kissed!
this year was
It look ssimple in retrospect, but Whether she’s older than sixteen. biggest farm land dealday
when the
completed the other
no-onebefore thought of amputating doesn’t matter in theleast.
Farm was sold to
Trent
wn
well-kno
‘She
{the collar from the shirt, saving has all the boys on their toes, for a
for more
the. laundry. labor. and also enabling kiss from her means something. a colony of Mennonites
The new owners,
the men of the family to look clean They all try. it of course, but woe than. $126,000...
take possession
whether they were freshly shirted to him who isn’t quick on his feet. eight families, will
The farm,
Day.
Year’s
New
on
or not. All this happened: acentury She > works - in a -restauyant and |
has
district,
Tofield
the
in
is
which
ago, and nowcollar factories are crockery’s her favorite ammunition.
turning out. the product. which our - Such. aré the. characteristics of 2,641 acres.
men are Sweltering down daily.
Ginette, portrayed by Bebe Daniels| Passengers on the “Empress of
=| in-her latest Paramount picture, “A Australia” now touring the world
Kiss in. a.Taxi,’ coming to. the had’ a memorable experience wher|:
day. ‘Theatre, Priday and Satur- they. witnessed brilliant military
ay
| manoeuvres near the Grand Pyramid initiated by King Fuad of Egypt
_ Syd. Chaplin, star of Warner in -honor of the visit of
ing
Bros.’ production of “The Better Amanullah of Afghanistan. Some
Ole,” which comes to the Casi. of the passengers were subsequently
‘on Monday and Tuesday;-has scored received at King Fuad’s court.

eT Theatre News.]Tr
; Hereand There

the hit of his career in nis new pic-}-

ture, which was adapted by Chas. F.
Toronto.—An optimistic note with
Reisner and Darryl Francis Zanuck regard to the market for-Canadian
from Bruce Bairnsfather’s:. world- “bacon was. struck by A. J. Mills,
famous cartoons and play.
representative of the British MinThe locale of the picture is. a istry of Food in conference with
part of the British front in France packers here. He expressed the conduring the World War. The regi- viction that Canadian farmers would
ment has been relieved from front be very. poorly advised to slacken
jine duty on the eve of an unexpect- in hog production at the present
ed German attack, and has marched. time, stating that an improvement

to rent: If you have a farmto sell or rent.

or anythingthat. you wish to dispose of

"please call on

dA.ARMSTRONG

| into thelittle French viliage antici-

HaveYou i.

§ Trouble?
REAL ESTATE| Skin
BOX 485, ARNPRIOR

PAY heed to early symptom:

Cashmerette.ah 8 for Rough Days

| Jersey and we
| Velvet —

is styled to please and.

“attract.

in Greys, Fawns and Black,
with plain ‘or. contrasting

i) shades re

Something more than

~ serviceable and wearable
—Northern” fcotwear.

th Overshoes
|)

Waterproofas

rubber; warm as an over-

- -ghoe; neat as aslipper.

with Zam-Buk.

This quickly

‘soothes and heads off disease

. Where skin is already aflame witt
eczema or is poisoned, sore or ulcerated, Zam-Bukis the one gentle heal.
ing balm that gets right at the root o
the trouble. Zam-Buk expels disease
-and grows new clear skin. |
Zam-Buk’s ever-ready charncter an.
exceptional healing, soothing and ant:
septic value have wan for.it a perma
nent-place in-over a million homes.
Get a box of this great herbal baln

to-day, and kéep it always handy!
fire. W. Campbell, of Bonny Rive:

NosiierN

cuff,

4 provide |

serviceable
wag footwear to
at harmonize

tions on my daughter's face.and arms after.
wards turned to open sores.
We tried almos:
everything we knew before. we came across
Zam-Buk. ~This: balm cleared” and healed m;
girl's skin in a surprising way,"

‘view our display

“of new styles in

Winter

(2 attire:

“Northern”

Footwear

a4 208

Arnprior.

Get a. bow. of Zam-Buk from your deale:
to-day! One sise only, 50c.; 3 for $1-25
Zam-Buk Medicinal Sead, 25c. cake

Those who see Warner Brothers’
production of “Tracked by the Police,” starring
Rin-Tin-Tin, will
also see the interesting details of
the premier project of the United
States Reclamation Service,
the
mighty, mile-long Laguna Dam
which irrigates 80,000 acres of what
was once worthless desert... As the
picture deals with the construction
of such a project, Yuma, Arizona,
was found to be the ideal location.
“Tracked by the Police’ comes to

the Casino, Wednesday and Thursday.
Joe Tanney in big juggling
act.
,
DECEMBER REPORT OF 8. S. No.
8, McNAB

Sr. IV—Roxy McEwen, ilac Taylor, James Taylor.

Jr. [IV—William Robertson, Ethel
Taylo.1, Williard Moorhead, Jean.
Cochrane

Gladys Legree.

Cunningham,

Sr. LI—Athol Moorhead.

Jy. II—Melvin Holbein, Lois McEwen, Archie Cunningham, Willie
Meyer, Reginald Taylor.
Jr. U—Willis McEwen.
dr. [—Elizabeth Taylor, Henry
Greening:
/
Primer—Gilbert Meyer, Bernard
-McEwen, Glen Taylor, Lloyd Cunningham, Sam Cunningham.
23 pupils on roll.
Average attendance » for month
22. 6.

.

JEAN D. GRIERSON.
—

U.0.V.H.L. SCHEDULE
The following is the finally ap‘| proved schedule for the U.O.V.H.L.
season.

a fee a

é daily missing.
ure and satisfaction YOu are

to
00 per U3.
_

450

;

AUTOMOBILESTORAGE
Having recently installed a new heating plant
in our garage we are prepared to accept auto_ mobiles for storage by the day, week or month
at a reasonable charge

T. J. MULVIHILL

in the British market was in sight,

and

plenty to eat.

Wallace,

Station, N.B:,° says:—'* Watery /erup-

~ You are invitedto

_ |) Fait and

oe

irritation or eruption, anointit

~Comfy Styles

Low Cut.

i
|

of skin disease! At thefirs
sign of any unpleasant rash.

SALAD
S in North America. [f you do not
“SALADA”’ Fea—yeou do not know the pleas-

use

with many of the countries which
had been flooding Britain with bacon
Monday and Tuesday, 10c. in- during the past year being praccrease, Matinee, Monday at 4 p.m.
tically aut of the business.

pating a good rest, some fun

Independent Garage—Alrnprior—Phone 221,

SQUAT occ

wloeMUL iH

OLhave a numberofiinquiries for farms !

Tipave

pSUAS

REAL ESTATE

| the Salnda Tea Company is thre mrest successful

W orthwh ile Holiday

Gift to the | ‘family . Le

Be!

Four-burner Canadian GeneralElectric Range,
installed, for $140.00 Elements guaranteed
for one year. Ondisplay in our showroom.

EASY PAYMENTS»

GALETTA ELECTRIC POWER & MILLING Co., Limited
Arnprior

Elgin Street,

ec

Jan. 13—4Renfrew at Pembroke.

Almonte at Artiprior.
Carleton Place a bye.

| Jan. 16—Renfrew at. Almonte

re

BE PREPARED |

Pembroke at C. P.
Arnprior a bye.
| Jan. 18—Carleton P. at Arnprior.
Almonte at Pembroke.
Renfrew a bye.
Jan. 20—Arnprior at Kenfrew.

—

C. P. at Almonte.

eps |
Pembroke a byes I

for ready nen Iryou.have 1

Jan. 28—Kentrew at . vilace.

“| Jan. 25—Pembroke at Renfrew

| Prepare|for such occasions by

buildingup an interest-bearing |

| Jan.

| 4 | savings accountinthe BANKOF

| MONTREAL,which protectsthe.
eee F
: - savings of many thousands’

_ of Canadians from one end

of the Dominiontothe other) —

Jan.
Feb.

a

.

Feb.
Feb.

_BANKOF MONTREAL ~

Feb.

o . Btal Assets in excessof $ 830,000,000.
=

yet? cnonenn den

Established. 1817

Arnprior at Almonte
Carleton Place a bye.
27—Arnprior at Pembroke.
Carleton Place at Renfrew
Almonte a bye.
30—Almonte at Arnprior.
Renfrew at Pembroke
Carleton Place a bye.
i—Almonte at Carleton P.
Renfrew at Arnprior.
Pembroke at bye.
8—Pembroke at. Almonte.
Arnprior at Carleton P.Renfrew. a bye.
6—Carleton P. at Pembroke
Almonte at Renfrew
Arnprior. a bye.

8—Arnprior at Almonte
Pembroke: at Renfrew. .

‘Carleton Place a bye.
Feb. 10—Pembroke at Arnprior.
Renfrew at Carleton P.
.
Almonte a bye.
Feb. 18—Carleton P. at Almonte
Arnprior at Renfrew
Pembroke a bye.
«
Feb. 15—Pembroke at Carleton P.
Renfrew at Almonte
Arnprior a bye.

Feb. 17—Almonte at. Pembroke
Carleton P, at Arnprior.

Renfrew a bye.
Feb. 20, 22—-Secondand Third plac-}..
ed teams play off home
and home.games, goals to.
count.

ae The store of.quality. Headquarters for
Groceries, Flour, Fish, _ Fruit, Vegetables.
Apples i| n Barrels
Phone 29.

25. .
: Mixed nuts, per pound.
.
25¢.
2 Ibs: Dandy Mixed Candy for
‘Large tin heavy syrup peaches only .os cehnessebcnnseennsenereepnesertneesOtOE
alee
-Nice Brooms for.
25e.
2 lbs. New crop Raisins for
enedOE »

4 Ths. California New Prunes for

_ Figure it“ut, yow’re sure to say,

Sugar cured Picnic Hams
Sliced Breakfast. Bacon. .--.
14 Ib. Redpath G. Sugar. for
English Mixed cut. Peel “Pound”.

20c. °° =

:

30c.
51.00
30c. —

af Trading here is bound to pay. —"
BCs
obcenbnansoenensess mee «eastjetforrateen
—Young Mother Hubbard. ~ 8 Ibs. Fresh Roasted Peanuts for .
wae BIC.
Fine Japan Tea
Fi
A9e;
It -pays other folks—it’ll pay you. - Try my new Coffee at...
59e.. |
Extra ‘quality Black Tea
Tt pays t
| hem in health. and in cash
Get your fresh select. oysters here..
dividends | too—if a saving can be
1
called dividends, . Phone your order,
ALLgoods Promptly delivered intown,
madame

Feb. 24, 27—iWinners play off with
league leaders, home

home and

home

goals to count.

eries.

Our store just teems with a profusion of Christmas grocEvery article is fresh, pure and luscious.

New Candy, Peels, Nuts and Biscuits

~ Pembroke at Arnprior.
Almonte a bye.

a

you do notneed to worry. Oe

a
al

21rerN

©ec
emeréencies often call |

andj

games,

‘HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF ©
“Funny, isn’t it, that even today
youll find some men who try to
argue themselves into the belief
that advertising is expensive or it
-|.doesn’t pay or it isnn’t worth while
or something equally absurd.
Ask
| My. Milton Blair of Fitzroy aboutit.

Try our Popular Blends of Tea and Coffee
We have a very complete line of china and crockery ware.

ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HAY, STRAW, FLOUR & CEREALS

WAGENBLAS
CORNER MADAWASKA & HUGH STS.

Beac

PHONE 1538

Electric
Range

Comein andlookthis beautiful range over, there is

nothing to equal the exclusive features embodiedin it.

THE FASTEST HEATING ELEMENT KNOWN
Time payments arranged for those whodesireit.

Last week he ordered an advertise-

ment to run several weeks in order
‘| that he might sell a driving horse.
One insertion was’ sufficient; the |driver was sold at a good figure on
Tuesday and now Mr. Blair wonders if he’ll ‘have to put. another
| advt. in to. keep prospective buyers
away.
The merchant who isn’t advertising consistently is letting a lot of
» money go by his doors.

rill Sm

oe

PLUMBING AND HEATING THAT SATISFIES.
STEAM, HOT WATER, WARM AIK
Cor. Danieland Elgin St.
Arnprior.

Phone 120

after hours 107

e
g
“hea

_Friday,january 13th, 1928.

e
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- TRAVELY

To become better acquainted
with your own country—
to take a restful sea| voyage—

to enjoy new scenes and contact with strange peoples—

these © are

amongst

the :

delights of Travel, available to those who save money.
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salt,YW.“teaspoon:‘pepper, A: cup. rice | &

4 therefore endeavor .

to = -acquaint
‘HINTS TO THE ousewie | stock or other liquid.
~
themselves with the chief points
to
Drain: cooked ° beans ‘and chop
be considered in the anatomyof
the
NUT AND CHEESE ROAST | coarsely. “Add crumbs mixed with
f hen, and with.
what knowledge and
Onecup grated cheese, A cup. wal- seasonings and peanut butter, then
A little machine oil rubbed on the experience they have cull the flock
‘nuts, 1 cup bread: crumbs, 2 table- add liquid and. fat. Put into a
in the best manner possible. Itis
hogs destroys lice.
spoons chopped onions; tLtablespoon greased pan and bake in a moderate
possible in| many . communities to
butter, joice half lemon, salt and oven 30 minutes. Serve with meat
Second-growth clover or. alfalfa employ a successful poultry raiser
“sauce.
.
pepper.
is good feed for calves, newly wean- or fancier to do the work at so much
-Cookthe. onion ‘in the butter and i
per bird and at the same time aced lambs and pigs.
a little’ water until tender. Mix the].
‘quire experience in this necessary
other ingredients and moisten with
As time goes on purchasers will and quickly spreading practice. of
the water in which the onion has |. One half pound mushrooms, 2 be more exacting as to quality. This culling,
been cooked. Pour into a shallow sliced onions, 2 tablespoons cooking applies to all classes of live stock
baking dish and brown in the oven. oil, 2 tablespoons fiour, 1 cup mush- and farm crops.
'
The value of the béilding permits
-;room steck (made from stems), %
issued by 68 cities during October
DOUBLE MINT— easy to
STUFFED. PEPPERS
cup:bread crumbs, 1-16 teaspoon
The outlook for breeders of beef was $18,838,558; this was an inremember—and hard to forget, once you've tried it.
~ Four greenpeppers, 1 can hot to- pepper, 4% teaspoon paprica, 1 table- cattle is encouraging at the present crease of $4,428,346 or 30.7 per cent.
‘| mato sauce, 1 cup water, 4% cup un- spoon butter or buttersubstitute, 4 ‘time. The present price of com- as compared with the September
Keeps teeth white,
‘mercial cattle will soon stimulate a total of $14,410,212, and of $4,100,cooked rice,- 4 teaspoon salt, % cup teaspoon salt, juice of 1 lemon.
breath sweet, aids appetite
. Peel the mushrooms and sprinkle keener demand for breeding stock.
cheese.
and digestion. «,.
156 or 27.8 per cent over the aggre_. Remove stems and seeds: from salt over them to extract. the wagate of $14,738,402 for October,
Lambs, cattle or pigs will not. fat- 1926,
peppers and parboil for 10 minutes. ter, Fry the onion in the oil. Add
CH6E
&
‘Drain. Place hot sauce and water the flour and brown; add the stock ten without plenty of the right kind
of
feed.
Getting
the
stock
in
prime
The Department of Lands and
in upper part of double boiler, bring ‘and seasonings and cook the sauce
||. to boiling point and. addrice and until it. is.thickened. Drain the condition for selling at as young an Forests of the Ontario Government
salt. Steam over boiling water un- mushrooms. and add them to the age as possible is the aim of many have sold to the Shevlin-Clarke Co.,
After
feeders.
of Fort Frances, 3,000,000 feet of
til rice has absorbed. the tomato sauce,
Every Meal
scattered pine and spruce timber in
(about three-fourths of an hour).
Harness sores on horses indicate the Pickerel River region, Rainy
Add cheese cut in - small pieces.|
—
carelessness on the part of the River district. The price received,
Place peppers in baking dish with
One cup sugar, 1 cup chopped teamster. Keep the harness in retario,
it
is
stated,
is
to
be
divided
which
was
declared
to
be
the
highsmall amount of water. Cover tops nuts, one cup chopped dates, 1 cup
pair and fitting properly and by no est among several tenders, was $9.50 into three parts with a separate
of peppers with buttered crumbs and flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder,
means let the horse go with one leg |}per thousand feet in the case of system of reforestation for e¢ach:
bake in moderate oven 300 to 350 sprinkling of salt, 3 eggs.
over a trace.
pine, and $5.50 per thousand feet in Mr. Finlayson urged every owner of
degrees F. for one half hour.
Beat yolks and add sugar. Beat
t
the case of spruce. The timber is land, where it is at all possible, to
Unless pails and other utensils
white and add alternately with dry
situated contiguous to areas. in plant trees.
_. LIMA BEAN LOAF
ingredients. Add fruit and bake in are thoroughly scalded milk or which operations are now being carTwo cups lima beans, 1 cup bread a shallow pan im moderate oven cream will soon sour. Care must
ried on, and it was feared that if it UTEPETTITT
crumbs (dry), 4 tablespoons peanut about. 30 minutes. Remove from be taken at all times, and especially
were not now disposed of, it woudl
butter, two tablespoons grated on- pan, cut in bars 1 inch by 8 inches during the summer to cool milk and
be left isolated anddifficult to sell.
W.C.T.U. COLUMN E
ion, 1 tablespoon bacon fat,.1 table- and roll in powdered sugar or frost cream if a first-class product is to
Es
PATI ELLE
spoon poultry seasoning, 2 teaspoons with chocolate frosting.
be marketed.
Treated ties are now being used

Lumbering Notes

MUSHROOMS AU GRATIN

DATE BARS ©

This Bank will welcome your

Savings Account.
Deposits
may be. made by mail.
e”

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
_

ESTABLISHED 1832.
Capital,$10, 000,000
- Reserve $19,500,000
Resources $245,000,000
.
.

2612

wed

at the rate of about 65 million per

Very often the judge doesn’t think
year, so that the 400 million unas much of the animals as the owntreated ones still in track may be
er does. Defeat in the show-ring
expected to be replaced within a
has started many breeders on the
comparatively few years, when the
way te building up valuable breedaverage requiremets should approxiing herds and flocks. The main
mate 50 million treated ties per
thing is to find out the weakness in
year, instead of three times that
the individuals in the herd and set
number if untreated ones were used.
about to correct it.

.

As a result of the exposures made

by the Border Cities Star of rum-

running, blind pigs and gambling in

Windsor, under the very eyes of the
police deaprtment, and the alarm so

vigorously sounded by

this

paper,

the people of Windsor have been
roused to prompt and drastic action.
At the municipal elections, last
week, the people rallied to the call
to save their good name and cleanse
their city by supressing the lawless
element and by electing representatives who could be depended upon
to enforce the laws without fear or

With Abitibi Power & Paper Co.
and Spanish River Pulp & Paper
be high in price this fall. In fact
Mills and four newsprint
subsidithey are a pretty fair price right
aries consolidated under one control,
now and now and some of the best
there will be created by far the larghave been picked up. Don’t think
est single unit in the Canadian favor.
.}that you can top the market next newsprint industry. At present this:
Alderman Curry, who made the
spring with second or third rate
position is held by Canadian Inter- charges in the Council against the
stuff purchased this fall. The best
national. Paper Co.
with
a total Police Department and thus brought
cattle command a good price and
capacity of 1,300 tons, when the about the recent investigation was
will possibly continue to do so for machines at the new Gatineau mill
re-elected at the head of the poll.
some time.
7°
are tuned up to the maximum pro- Six aldermen who stood with him in
duction. The new merger power urging the clean-up have been reKindness to animals is usually
will
bring under one control an in- turned to office. Thus the action of
repaid. When the animals on passtalled capacity of more than 2,150 the Border Cities Star was justified
ture crowd around the owner whentons daily or approximately 650,000 and the confidence of the people in
ever he enters the field, it indicates
that they have never been ill-treat- tens a year. This actually repre- its fearless attack upon evil was
sents more than 50 percerit of total evidenced by their prompt response
ed. A neighbor recently informed
production of Canadian mills in 1923 at the polls. The experience of
tus that he never had a kicking cow,
and attributed it to careful handling (1,266,000 tons), and more than 40 Windsor is a proof of what the citiProspects. are that stockers will

of the heifers when first in milk.

‘|

per cent of the 1925 output.

zens of a community

may accom-

plish in ridding themselves from
According to United States Con- lawlessness and crime, when they
HOUSING IMPLEMENTS
sulate figures, exports of lumber act in unison and in earnestness.
Through lack of a convenient and

suitable, place to store the farm ma-

from the Saint John district to the Some day the whole people ofCan=~~ RS

United States in the last quarter of ada are going to rise up in indigna1926 totalled $728,721, compared tion and rid their land from evils
waste through leaving expensive
with $948,328 in the corresponding which are corrupting their youth
machinery from the elements which
period of 1925. The year’s exports and lowering the moral life of the
would effect a big yearly saving in
were $4,545,340 as against $5,214,- nation. But it will take time te
Canada, and a dollar saved is a dol015 the year before.
educate them for this great moral
lar earned.
chinery there has been a tremendous

reform.
Material for an implement shed
The sawmills of Mickle, Dyment
and cost of building comes rather & Son, at Gravenhurst and Severn
expensive, but the lessening of de- Bridge, Ont., closed down early in

preciation through attacks of the
elements by having the machinery
under cover will pay good interest
on the investment, and then there is
the satisfaction

FIRST AUTHENTIC PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE NEW FORD CAR

design and is eompletely equipped. Each model is
offered in a number ofbright optional color combinations. No. 1 is the new Tudor; 2 the new Phaeton; 3,
lines, exceptional power, unusual speed and getaway.
front view of the new Tudor; 4, the new Chassis; 5,
Tt hiag been driven at more than sixty miles per hour;
accelerates from 5 to 25 milesper hour in 814 seconds year view of the Phaeton; 6, the new Sport Roadster;
in high gear; trdvéls 40 miles per hour in second gear; - 7, the new Sport Coupe; &8, the new Fordor Sedan and
'9, the new Coupe.
is ‘fitted with three-speed _transmission of Lincoln

Thesix body models and chassis of the new Ford car

are shown above. The new car has graceful, distinctive

Cr

C. H.BAKER, FordDealer, Arnprior, Ont.
TEET i
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_ EVERY TOWN
WANTS

-

EVERYIndustry, be it large or small, adds to the pro- gress and prosperity of any community. Every such
industrybrings new capital to a town, and distributes
this among the business men generally in the way of ©
wages and salaries. Everybody benefits.
&

AMONGlocal industries there is none of greater im-

portance in any community than thatofthe local home
newspaper. Not only does it provide employment for
-a certain number of workmen, but it offers:a service to

the community which could be obtained in no other

way.

*

he eee

wo

bow

IN their own best interests, therefore, business men
shoulduse their local paper forpurposes of advertis-

ing, andalso for the procuring of their requirements in
PRINTING. Allbusiness men need printed matter of
various kinds from time totime. Rememberyourlocal

_ printing office when in need of printed matter.

|
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of

knowing

November. About 11,000,000 feet
of lumber was cut, 6,250,000 feet be-

ing turned out at Severn Brndge and

4,750,000 feet at Gravenhurst.

Of

that the output 2,750,000 feet was white

they are protected. It is a good pine, 7,000,000 feet hemlock, 500,000
plan to have an open shed which the feet hardwood and 750,000 feet
Have you heard
implements in use may be backed spruce.
about Peps? Pers is a
selentifie preparation put
into at night. It is just as easy to
:
up in pastiile form, which
‘| unhitch off an implement in the yard
British Columbia pulp and paper provides an entirely new and ef«
as it is in the field and much hand- mills have a capacity of 1,000 tons fective
treatment
for
coughs,
colds, chest and throat troubles,
ier to make any needed repairs.
per day.
Peps contain certain medicinal
Whenplanning the implement
ingredients, which, when placed
The United States Research Comshed a room might advisedly be parupon the
tongue,
Immediately
titioned off at one end as a repair mittee states that two-thirds of the turn into vapor, and are breathed
shop. A forge, anvil, dies, and nec- annual drain on the forests is due to down the air passages to the
lungs.
On their journey, they
essary tools can be purchased and waste in manufacture and utiliza- soothe
the inflamed and irritated
with them an average person may tion.
membranes of the bronehial tubes,
make most of the repairs. The
the delicate walls of the air pasUnited States spends $2,600,000 a sages, and finally enter and earry
overhauling of the tractor, going
relief and healing to the lungs.
over the haying and harvesting ma- year year on forest research and
While no liquid or solid ean get
chines, tightening up the bolts of about fifty to seventy times as much to the lungs and air passages,
for
industrial
research.
these Pens fumes get there direct,
the cultivator, and -making new
ond healing eommences,
double-trees in spare time will effect
A forecast was made recently by
Crt out tis
a considerable saving throughout
FREE TRIAL, article, write
Hon. William Finlayson, Minister of
the year, a saving at least of time
across
itthe
name
mame and date of thi¢
lands and Forests for Ontario, that paper,
and mail it (with 1s. etaup
when every minute counts.
.
owners of timber in the province to pay return postage} to Peps Ge,
CULLING FARM FLOCKS
Many farm flocks of poultry could
advantageously be culled down at
this time of year to 50 percent. of
their present numbers. There are
always a considerable number of
birds that cease laying in early
summer and never get into the producing class again until the following spring. Their board and keep
is practically a total loss, and
through their lack of production the
profits of the entire flock are seriously impaired. ,
Culling is now one of the most
important and most necessary operations in poultry husbandry.
It
saves feed, it saves space, and where

chicks are hatched at home it tends

to build up the quality and production of the flock. Selection is just
as important to the poultry raisers

as it is to the breeders

} sheep or swine.

of cattle,

No branch of live

stock can now be carried on profit-

ably unless there is a constant and|.
relentless policy of selection. The
best are none to good; the common
mediocre animal or bird is a_liabil-

ity.

Poultry experts in the employ of
the governments can never expect
to do more than conduct demonstrations and reveal the art of culling
to groups of, people assembled at
some eonvenient point for the purpose. Owners of farm flocks shoulc

will be forced to secure permission

from the Provincial Forester to cut

Torento.
A free trial packet wilt
then be sent vou.
All druggists
and stores seil Peps. 250 bos.

any standing timber. Owners of
timber, he said, even to the small
farmer, are not prepared at present
for such an act which will be enforced in the not-distant future. On-

rs

Dairy” |
New Plant in ‘Almonte

is NOW OPEN

Highest Prices Paid For Cream

We pay Express both ways
GIVE US A TRIAL!
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ERROR

NEARER

Miss.M. Halpennysecond prize. The
a
to: appoint certain officers. for. the
“NOTICE
Sand Point
IN MEMORIAM
meeting closed by singing the na- i
&
year-1928,. By Mr, McMillan to aptional.
anthem.
Dainty
.
refreshThe
annual
meeting of the Pak-.
‘Rev. James Taylor who has beer point road overseers and also to ap{| Weather very “mildandspringlike ments wereserved bythe
In
loving
memory of ou
enham Agricultural Society will be
hostess. . on the sick list for the
2 |) at timeofwriting,
pooner John Baillie Wallace, dear
past
i point an assessor for the. current held in the Agricultural Hall, Pak-able
to
be
year.
dvou
nd
aga
in weelk 48
year
_ Anumber, from Kinburn attended
assed away
| Keep your eye on™ Wilson: Bros. the
On motion these bylaws were in- enham, on Thursday, January 19th ; Jan. Loth, 1920, 7
funeral at Diamond last week
88° today,
a

[BusinessCollege_ |advt.-onMr. James
this, page
next
[ofthe late Mr. John A. Baird ioe
ae
2
Pritchard is confinedto
jadvt..on this. page nextweek...

his homesuffering froma severe.

os Gregg Shorthan:

{|Touch Typewriting

Mrs,HotenE. Wilson wasanOt-

1928.

-Mrs, E. §. Manderville of

All interested will please at-

Smiths troduced and_-read a first time blank.
ust a thought of our dear
br
The committee of the whole sub- tend.
Just a memory fond and true.
Ottawa who passed ‘away at. his Falls spent the week-end -in town
S.
W.
HAYDON,
Pres.
the
guest
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
mitted
the
following
report
which
John
homé there a few days ago. DeceasSadly missed by his brothers,
T. H. SADLER, Sec.-Treas,
Dd
“ was adopted by council:
_
Bred and Edgar
ed was abrother of Mr. 8. B. Baird P. Murray.
Pakenham,
Jan.
1ith,
1928.
8-2c
.
That
the
request
of
Jos.
Barrie
be
Windsor, Jan. 10, 1928.
of Kinburn and of Mr. Allan Baird _ Mr. E. J. Lynn has returned to’
considered at next.meeting of coun-

of Woodlawn and.was well and fav- ‘Ottawa to resume his duties
with
ae
W.M.S. OF ST. ANDREW’S ELECT
tawavisitor on Tuesday « of” this erably known in these parts, al- the C.P.R. after spending sometime|’ ci.
That the reeve he commissioned to
though he has resided: in the. city in the employ of the
OFFICERS
examine
and.
sell
the
-wood
applied
hi
is
for some years and theré
Witnel
death
for by McLean Russett.
ape
Mr. Ira:E, Cavanagh. spent.’ last. took place..The remainhis
s were
The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Pres_ Economicsweek-end.with his brother Dr. A. E. brought to Carp by train-and interThe plant of the Canada Lime Co. : That Jas. MacGregor, M. McLar- byterian church met in the Larivee
~ CommercialLaw>
70
en
and
Jas.
Laventure
be
allowed
to
{ment made. at Diamond, where a! has again started their -kiln after’
spend their road money on the side rooms on Friday the 6th with an
A courseto 1ane ‘anyposexcellent attendance. That day had
t service was .conducted: by Rev. being closed for repairs. The lime road oppositetheir properties.
Detroi
Sof.
’
Riddell
h’
Kennet
Mr.
‘ition in the Business World | | ‘has beennoticed amongst the...re- Phillips of Fitzroy Harbor and the manufactured here is of good qual- .. That the following.bills be paid: been set apart as_a day of prayer
ENTER) ANYTIME! * centKinburn.visitors. © 9.0 0 friends .were given the privilegeof ity and a ready market is found for .dJ. O’C. Havey, 1 sheep killed by by the provincial _W.M.S. There
viewing the remains: He is surviv- ali the company can produce.
For.particulars, apply. fo . >.
dogs, $12; R. Robertson, road super- was a very interesting program and
_ “Miss” Clara-Quackenbush, RN. of ed by a wife and one son as well-as
intendent, $219.26; subscription to a pleasant evening was spent. The
-Wood
cutting
is
in
full
swing
in
the Renfrew hospital. spent - New -his mother ‘and several brothers and
year 1927 was one of the most proEastern Townships Good Roads As- fitable
the
bush
lots
around’
here.Many
sisters to whom the sympathy of the
in the history of the. local
sociation,
$5;
Renfrew
Mercury
ad.
menare
engaged
in
the
-work
of
Ontario|} Year's at herparentalhome.
community is extended in their sudsociety. Following is the result -of
nomination,
$6.75;
Arnprior
Chroncutting
cord
wood
while
others
are
Mr. Arnold Fraser of Fairfax, den bereavement. Mr. Baird ‘pass‘the election of officers:
:
ek.
|Man,.,: was a visitor at-the home of ed away at ‘the early age of 47 cutting pulp wood, camps have been icle printing, $62.14; P. H. Burgess,.
Honorary president, Mrs.. Ralph
treas.
Pakenham
half
work
done
on
erected
for
the
woodsmen.and
the
Mr. John Sparrow. last; week, | years,
re
Tait; honorary vice president, Mrs.
men seem to enjoy thework in the township line, $11.85; Municipal Jas.
Brown; president, Mrs. (Rev.)
=|"My. and.Mrs, Robt.Anderson. of
, | Open. World, supplies, 7&¢;. grant to Seed E. J. Kerr; ist vice, Mrs: C. G
.
.- 4Dinton,Alta., were guests ..of - Mr.
Grain Association, $15; Treasurer’s
Simpson; 2nd vice, Mrs..H. Gillies;Miss Bea and Mr. William Me- postage account, $25.
_,|
Hugh Anderson on Tuesday of this|
.
Mr.and Mrs. Noble Bradley of- Neill entertained a numberof their
| Week.
ne.
a
That James Miller and Andrew 3rd vice, Mrs. M. D. Graham; treasDetroit were visitors with Mr. and | friends to a house: party on Monday Carswell be appointed auditors at urer, Mrs. J. W. S. Wilson; cor. secretary, Miss M. Clements; rec. secevening. Five hundred and bridge salaryof $10 each. Mies. W. G. Hodgins and.Mrs. Mrs, Jas. M. Sadler last. week.
oo
retary, Mrs. Horace Wilson; H.
John B. Baird were Ottawa visitors
were played throughout the evening
That
Thos.
Fraser
.be
appointed
ton Thursday and~ Friday. of last Miss Bessie O’Brien of — Ottawa, and a real good time was spent by weed inspector at rate of 40c_ an Helpers Society, Mrs. Chas. Mackey;
who had beenvisiting relatives
here, all.
expense treasurer, Mrs. George FulDainty refreshments were hour while necessarily employed.
5
| returned home on Monday.
ford; welcome and welfare, Mrs. H
served at midnight.
—_
That
John
W.
Hamilton
be_
ap— Mr. ‘and Mrs: Proctor ofRenfrew
Bartelle; glad tidings secretary,
a member of the local Board Mrs. A. Pell; programme con., Miss
‘and children were guests. of ‘Mrs.| Mr. L. Stanley of Carleton Place
Some petty thieving, the work of pointed
of
Health
and
John
P.
Murphy
be
and
Miss
E.
Oates
were
visitors
with
Proctor’s sister, Mrs. J. F. GoodreM. Tait; social con., Mrs. Wm.
an artist has been going on of late,
Mr. and Mrs. W.Coe, Jr., last week. and we hope an example will be appointed sanitary inspector.
Young; supply secretary, Mrs. Wm.
oe:
cently...
That
Andrew
McNab,
R.
A.
Stewmade of the would be robber. A
Moodie; roll call. secretary, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Jeffrey have Myr. Johnston. Sadler. of North church door was forced open not art, Archie Dewar, John Watt, Wm. Millar; press secretary, Mrs.
Gower
and
Mr.
Harvey
Johnston
of
Henry.
Glenn,
Henry
Stewart,
Chas.
| recently become ‘residents of the villong ago and money intended for
C. G. Simpson.
lage. -We-.extendto them a hearty Pakenham were visitors with Mr. charity purposes was stolen, a strict Streich,’ Horace Russell, Wm. KF,
and
Mrs..Wm.
Coe
on
Sunday
last.
Phillips,
Thos.
Fraser
and
Wm.
C.
welcome. >
eS
oes
watch is being kept for the night Murphy be.appointed poundkeepers
~My. and Mrs, H. BE. Carry and : The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. prowler.” .
That Geo. E. Greene, John E.
Erskine. Charlebois was found dead
baby; Howard, were . visitors with in its cradle on Tuesday morning.
News comes. from Mr. P. W. Hudson, John Jackson, Geo. Eady,
‘Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Austin on Sun- It was deemed unnecessary to hold; Lynn, who has been employed-by the Rankin Taylor, Wm. Russett, John
- an inquest. Interment was made T.&@N.0. railway in different parts of D. Camercn, Robt. McMillan, Anday laste
Northern Ontario for the past & drew McNab and Alex. Stewart (14
in the South March cemetery. .
ye,
Lo Mrs. W. J.Hodgins ‘of Claudebo
months,
stating that the weatheris on 5) be appointed fenceviewers.
h
and Miss. Charlotte E. Cavanag
That Hugh Lynn be appointed
of the below zero type with 8 feet
A
social
evening
was
given
by
the
and Rubber Footwear
one
guests of Mrs. i. J. Kemp
truant officer for S. Sections 4, 7,
: oes in shortly.
: werelast
of
snow.
Mr.
Lynn
expects
to
re¥.P.C.
in
the
hall
on
Thursday
and
ee
week.
day
12,
15
and
18;
Walter
Barrie
for
9,
Rebuilding
euchre was the entertainment. The turn to his home here the latter
is. beéctions 1, 5, 8 and 11 and Alex.
- Mr. BR. As Kemp of Ottawa was prizes were won by Mrs. T. A. Ked- part of this month.
Campbell for S.
§. Sections 2, 3 and
amonest those from adistance at- ey and Mr. Guy. Stanton, the booby
All the rubber work is done by a
Several farmers have been in! 10
‘tending the funeral of the late Mr. prizes were awarded to Miss Al- town this week offering for sale
Vuleanizing Machine
That Thos. Fraser, D. J. Campberta Coe and Mr. T. A. Wilson.
John A. Baird. —
wh
ye
pork by the hundred weight which bell, Jehn J. Storie and Andrew Mcof good quality and selling for Lachlan be appointed sheep. valuaMr. and Mrs. J. BR.Moore and | ‘The Young People’s Club are giv- is
Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Gum
" From now on we willbe Master.
Don of Carleton Place were ing.a-dance in the hall on Wednes- 12 and 14 cents. Beef is not s09 UuLls.
Rubbers, Auto Tubes, Hot
plentiful
as
it
was
last
year,
and
That
the
following
be
appointed
day,
Jan.
18th,
the
Moonlight
StrolGroves
shipping LIVE STOCK guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Water Bottles, ete,
lers will furnish the music. The potatoes which usually come from road overseers, for Div. No. 1 John
on Sundaylast...
ane
comYnittee are Misses Alberta Cce, the farms on the Quebec side have Ledgerwood, div. No. 2 Robert Jd.
Skates Sharpened
Mr. Thos. Cavanagh, sr, of the Dorothy Owens and. Celestine _Mc- not arrived as-yet. Whether there Barrie, div. 8 E John Mitchell, div.
gighth line is now quite indisposed Hale and Messrs. J. Doyle and T. A. is a scarcity or whether the farm- 38W Thos. Barr, div. 4H Peter
and is confined to hisroom for the Wilson. A good time is expected. er’s find a ready market at their Goodwin, div. 4W- Sidney Stevens,
- See us before you sell.
most part. of the times
Admission,gents 75. cents, ladies dosy through the C. N. Railway is div. 5 Joseph Carron, div. 6 McLean
not‘ known but the latter has taken Rusett, div. 7E Henry Stewart, div.
50c.
7
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CARD OF THANKS

The undersigned desire to express
their sincere thanks to the many
friends in and about Arnprior who

cae eee

were so kind and ‘solicitous during

the illness and after the death of
our dear mother, Mrs. George Girouards.

.

We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks and appreciation for the
acts of kindness and beautiful floral

offerings received from our: many
friends In our sad bereavement in
the-loss of our; beloved daughter and
sister, Violet B. Gauthier. We especially thank the members of Mons
Rebekah Lodge, Arnprior, and Rosemount: and Hazel Rebekah Lodges

of Uttawa.
MRS. SARAH GAUTHIER and
FAMILY,
Ottawa, Jan. 10th, 1928. e

_TO THE ELECTORS OF
ARNPRIOR
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Through an error my thanks to
you were not published last week. I
am very grateful for the confidence
reposed in me as evidenced by my

-KINBURN, ONT.

oo

re-election by acclamation and you

may be assured that for the year to

Diamond Shoe

come your interests shall be my

Repaiirs

arrived

A‘ car of CORN will be

terests,

NOTICE
The annual meeting of all the
members, ladies and gentlemen, of
the Fitzroy Agricultural Society will

be held in Russell’s. Hall, Galetta,

on Thursday evening at 7.30 p.m.,
January 19th, 1928, for the presentation of the treasurer's report for

the year just ended and the election
of officers for the year 1928. A larce
attendance of members is requested
to discuss holding the school fair

- every week,

|| hand atlowest prices.
{| BL ALLANARMSTRONG. |
’ > Manager.

-

:

a
.
4,
nana jemmammmare-sre aganreremnesiy

a
Ten

:

a

‘LittleMiss EuniceMcCord of

a good share of the trade whicn use

Carp was the guest of her grand-.

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Groves |.

| for a couple of days last week.

:

-—

Pakenham

to come to this side of the river.

—s
|.

& Wm.

necessarily

!

ed assessor at salary of $120.

A motion of Messrs. Rafter and

i 4

The council elect for the township | McMillan bylaw No. 211 to appoint
of McNab for the year 1928 held the certain township. officers for the: i
first. meeting of the year on Mon- year was filled in as recommended +
day, January 9th. Present ‘were ‘and given the necessary readings.
On motion of Messrs. Rafter and af
Milten LL. Stewart, reeve, and counciliors J. F. Blane, James Mckay, Blane by-law No. 212 to appoint ty
A

:

i

J.

A.

MeMillan

who all signed.

and Jchn.

Rafter,

the declaration

of commended and given the necessary

‘of heavy mixed alsike and Tim-

her position as teacher at .S.S. No. ness visitor to Perth last. Monday.
Copy of vesclution frora local
-- ql ethy or alfalfa, must be dry and- 7 and her place is taken by Miss
Mrs.’ George Needham was a vis- Board of Health recornmending that
green. Also°o cars of - wheat
Lena M. Laughlin also of Kinburn.. itor to. Almonte on Monday of this Dr. Jamieson be retained as M.O.H.
straw. 92007
at salary of $250 or without salary
aan
a
The communityreceived quite a week,
at the regular rates for medical sershock .on Tuesday morning last
“Miss Lillian Dick. of Arnprior vices.
when it was learned that Miss Eliz“4 QuakerFlour.$4.40
spent the week-end at her parental _ From G. G. McNab chairman local
BEADeters $83.00 abethP, Baird, formerly of Kiaburn home here, °
Mothers’ Allowance Board stating
and at-present a student in the Althat Mrs. Frank is still receiving
QP Shorts pieeensneeB85.00 | liance
Bible School. at Toronto, had
Mr. and Mrs. William Tosh and Mothers’ Allowance of $40 a month.
“Middlings per. ton........... $42.60 the misfortune to be struck by: an} daughter,
Joan, were — week-end
From Eastern Ontario Townships
automobile’ on the street of that guests to Carleton Place.
jlWhole,eracked or ground.
Good Roads Association asking for
corn, beef scrap and oyster. -.
city and that she now lies inva hosa contribution of $5 to enable them
pital there in quite a serious. condi- ~The “buzz” of the different sawing
to. carry on.
these
in.
friends
many.
Her
machines
in
this
locality
is
becoming
tion.
jj One heavy set of | hand made
From Gitario Scheol Trustees and
‘parts extend. sincere sympathy and a familiar soundlately.
sloops..:,
Ratepayers Association asking counhoping that she will -have oa
‘are
} One 700Ib.cream. separator $80
Mrs. Thomas Laidlaw and.son, cil to appoint a delegate to attend
speedy recovery of her health.
One IronPump completefor 20
-}Mr.-Boyce Laidlaw, were visitors to the convention to be held in Toronts
on April 10th, 11th and 12th of this
BgWON eens$12.00°
The January meeting of the An- Ottawa on Tuesday last.
year.,
trim W.1. was held on Jan. 7th at
Wheel barrow withremovable
Mrs. Marshall Cameron is. this
From Liquor Control Board of
the home of Mrs. Ernie Owens. Af- week
BPRScece 57.30
attending the
Presbyterizn Ontario inviting attention to the
the opening ode and:
singing
ter
. a Agents for International Machsections of the Liquor Control Act
reading the minutes. of the Decem-. convention held’ in’ Ottawa.
-. o4nery and- repairs.
ber meeting, a paper on the subject. Miss Jean MacLaughlin has been which provide that by appointing an
“The Woman.as a School Trustee visiting recently at the home of Mr. officer in the township to enforce the
=A full stock of new groceries.
Do We Need Her?” by Mrs. Thos. ‘and Mrs. W. MacArthur of: Russell. Act, any fines imposed for violation
‘Eating and. cooking apples: etc.
of said Act may be paid to the
Halpenny. was read. A. duet by
Potatoes. $2 per bag. We buy fp Mrs. E. Owens and Mrs. A. Stewart | Mrs. Colin MacGregor of _More- treasurer of the local. municipality.
From Ontario Good Roads Assocpoultry, butter, eggs,hides etc. | was very much enjoyed. Theread- wood was.a guest.on Thursday of
“at Market prices. 9° tingof correspondence ‘by the secre- last week at the home of Mrs. Mary iation soliciting fee of $5 and urging
council to appoint a delegate to
tary and discussion on same followmeeting called for Feb. 22nd, 28rd
Shipping : live stock ‘every “week. ‘ed. A duet by Mrs. .J. B. Serson ‘Lowe: —
and Mrs. Jas. .Fleming concluded ~ Mrs. Cyrus Ross was a visitor to and 24th.
Application of John Ledgerwood |
the program. Roll call was answer- ‘Ottawa for several days this week,
pet proverb.”, There3 was being a delegate to the Presbyter- for otfice of weed inspector.
“my
by
ted
. Kinburn an exhibit of my best job, Miss- J. ian Convention held there. - Resignation of G. E. Greene as
road commission.
Sparrow winning first -prize and)
Petition of eight ratepayers to
Miss Marearet Blewitt of Woermke returned to her school on Mon- have Wm. Waite
appointed road
day last which had been closed for eommissioner in place of W. J. Wil4, | atime owing to illness in the local- son.
Petition bearing
twenty-seven
wy | ity.
:
oo
wai Mrs. Albert Boyle and daughter, names to have Joseph Carron re-apMargaret, of Pence,
Sask., are peinted road commissioner.
spending avacation at the home of . Petition of thirteen ratepayers to
the former’s mother, Mrs. William have Donald MeMillan appointed
read commissioner in Div. 5.
‘4! | MacKinnon, .
P
Petition of. eighteen ratepayers
- The rink ‘here ‘opened last week, that Peter Goodwin be appointed
and several nights’ skating were en- road commissioner.
joydbut. owing to the mild weather Petition bearing
twenty-four
'}| the young people have been deprived names to have Henry Stewart _ap|} of this amusement for some. even- pointed road commisioner in place
7 Ib. Bag fan steSOEs
ings.
aS
:
of Hugh Lynn.
os
Application of Crawford Dewar
_.Mr. D. L. MacDonald left here on
for 1528 at
‘Monday last.for Kingston to attend for position of assessor
salary
of
$120.
a three month’s course in the Dairy
en also applied for
“i school there. For: two consecutive. - John D.ofMcLar
r at salary of
assesso
n
positio
4,.(summers Mr.:-MacDonald has been
,
$125.
employed by Mr. Cox.in the cheese
application to
factory here and proved himself Wim. J. Roach madeW'% 14 Con. 8
lot
rty
prope
his
have
very capable, but desired to become
8. Section No. 5
a cheesemaker himself: Good-luck transferred from
.
.
to 8.8. No, 1s.
George Smith applied to have his
_ Mr. Thomas Connors underwent a property lot E% 10, Con. 8, transvery serious operation for appendi- ferred from S.S. No. 5 to 8.8. No.
by (citis on Friday last in the Almonte] 1 5.
Matthew Barr applied to have his
51}R.°M.hospital. Owing to Mr. Con-.
nor’s advanced years, the outeome property lot Wis 5, con 8 trans“was greatly feared, but from. the ferred from &.S. No. 5 to 8. 5. No.
latest reports he is recuperating as
“Wm. Fraser, N. Cameron and D.
| well as could be expected. His many Fraser addressed council, recom| friends here hope for his speedy re- mending that John Ledgerwood be
“ Leovery,
a ENF -| appointed road _commiussioenr in
Ce
Div. No, i.
Mrs. Gertrude Mooney of Hunt- “Patrick Roach and F. Meyer ad41
hoe

‘LEOCOLTO

‘J. CHILDS, Mer. (f

k

E

|
1

road overseers was filled in as re-

office and took their-.seats at the. readings.
her as far as Toronto -where the
On motion of Messrs.
McMillan
little one had further treatment for) Mr. W. H. Edwards spent Monday council board.
Minutes of last meeting were read and McKay bylaw No. 215 to ap|t| the ailing limb. Doctors there pro- last in Ottawa.
peint an assessor was filed in as
and approved. ~
doing as well as‘can be expected,
We thank you for the.business ) ‘Much
The. following communications yecommended and read a second
to the delight. of the parents ~ Mr. Thomas Laidlaw was a visitor
hope
and
1927
in.
us
extended
to the capital on Monday last.
_
time and a third time short and
were read:
ae
for‘a continuanceofsamedur-_ tand friends.
:
From the hospital for sick child- passed.
cars
10
buy
Mr.
E.
W.
Moreton
was
a
busiwill
We
.
Moved by Mr. Blane seconded by
ing 1928
- Miss Lila M, Shaw has resigned
ren, Toronto, soliciting a grant.

JOHN STREET,ARNPRIOR

|

em-

‘That Crawford Dewar be appoint-

| MeNAB COUNCIL

Fitzroy Agricultural Fair and many
other ways of bettering the fair for
1928.
R. H. SMITH, President.
A. 8S. RUSSELL, Secretary. c

62 Madawaska St., Arnprior.

the rate of 30c an hour for such

—Read O’Toole’s advt. in this is- time as they are
sue and clip the coupon.
ployed.

ANDREWS—BLAIR

~Thefriends of Mr. W. EeMcBride | ' A very. quiet wedding was sol«know. that emnized on Wednesday, January
will be. pleased to
he is able to be about again after 4th, at. Ottawa whenCharlotte Embeing housed up with a ‘gevere cold, ma, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oe
Levi Blair of Pakenham, became the
for some days.
bride of Russell Sparling, orly son
. Mrs. W..M.. Wright, who has been of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews,
spending Christmas and New Years also of this. vicinity. Rev. G. G.
| with her daughter, “Mrs. H. d. D. Kilpatrick officiated. CongratuThompson, has returnedto her home lations are extended to the. young
in Owen Sound. Mr. Thompson and couple, who will reside on the elevlittle daughter, Flora, accompanied enth line of Pakenham.

7W Gordon Stevenson, div.

the same time and place with the

MVM. DIAMOND

J. Wilson and that they be paid at

Mr. McKay

treasurer be

that

the

reeve, and

authorized to

renew

the notes held by the Bank of Nova
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af
Scotia against the township of Mc- Ha

a

y

fi ‘
bi

Nab.—Carried.
—
Moved by Mr. McKay seconded ie2H
by Mr. Blane that Dr. A. Jamieson
be retained as Medical Officer of ys
/
Health for the township at a salary
of $250.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. McKay

seconded

by Mr. McMillan that the reeve be
appointed

a delegate

to

elerk write each

board of

trustees

in the township advising that each
school section send a delegate.—
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Ontario

Ratepayers and Trustees Association to be held in Toronto, April
10th, 11th and 12th and that the
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Public

Highways for the statutory grant on
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"2Lbs, MixedBiscuits

Pembroke, Ont.

2 Qe

—

é :gtuart's Marmalade, 40 02 ..:

‘ PureStrawberry Jam, 4002. oe

—D pure Raspherry Jam, 40 oz...

“The People’s Store”

Ze

eon

D "390

5c

%|ineton, Long Island, who has been ‘dressed council in support of petias

| spending. a two weeks’ Christmas
!
tion ‘to. re-appoint Jos. Carron
;
1 yaeation at the home of. her: moth- yoad commis$ioner..
ler, Mrs. Annie Mconey, returnedto “Mr. J. W. McKayrepresenting the
her work onFriday last. She. was. Seed Growers Association addressed
L
{accompanied by her. sister, Miss.
council regarding the seed fair to be
Edith Mooney, who:intends seeking neld in Renfrew in February, solicMiss. Edith iting a grant to the Association.
employment. . there.
Mooney. was.a stenographer for over|- Jos. Barrie: made request for a
‘la-year in Huntington recently, but substantial grant. .to improve the

.| returned home last summer and ow- condition of 4th con. line at lots 1

ing to her mother’s ill health,re- and 2.0000
| mained until now. Everyone wishes ~ McLean Russett. made applica~ |.
lot
Edith the best of luck and are sure tion for wood on 9th con. line at
|
:
,
oe
=
|} she will be succesful in a business 18.
28 | career,
|"Notices of bylaws: By Mr. Rafter
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94 Ib, Bag$119

2 Pkg. Macaroni.... ees |
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eonducted last Tuesday.

10 Lb. Pailof CornSyrup... atB96
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in the Pembroke Kiwanis club were
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wtison
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Rather a startling bargain an-

nouncement will appear in
_ this space next week
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sold to A. McLead $5 and for wood

The annual installation of officers

a

125

fa
of
mle A

the beginning of the present year.—
Carried.
Received from the reeve for wood

A. &. MURPHY, Clerk.

‘q

¢ i,

BF PUSINES LoD

‘Mr. MeMillan that the treasurer’s
salary be increased to $150 per annum, increase to commence with

10 o’clock a.m.

a Qs

w Wee &

ye

will find chat the laundry does it
best. Laundry washed clothes are
cleaner. Laundry washing costs
less. Phone us today.

$18414,30, being the amount of @xpenditure on township roads for the
year 1927.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Rafter seconded by

sold to Jas. Simpson $11.
On motion council adjourned to
meet again on Monday, Feb. 27th
at the community hall, Glasgow at

Le

Investigate for yourself and yeu

‘ee
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to
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Peles

;

Moved by Mr. Blane seconded by
My. McKay that the township road

superintendent

i

Hi

MAY
EELS9
FFF
ARB S PIL2°
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i

Carried.

be authorized

n

1y
i

) FIVE ROSES Flour — FIVE ROSESFleur

®) 2.Lbs. FancyGum Drops...

in-

.
Yours sincerely,
J. G M. JACEK,
Arnprior, January $th, 1928.

‘SPECIALPRICES Off
. THE CAR

A full stock of FLOUR
and FEED always on

-3-1c

. CARD OF THANKS

——!

Acar of COALhasjust

THE FAMILY.

Arnprior, January 11th, 1928.
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